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"IF ANY MAN WILL DO, HE 
SHALL KNOW." 
There is nothing in nature or reve-
lation to make an infidel. The fault 
lies in the infidel's heart . Edison 
once said, "There is enough in chem-
istry alone to prove ijae existence of 
a personal God." m i d surely th is 
is corroborated by revelation. If 
one would arrive a t t ru th , he must 
first of all submit to God, and look 
upon God as so infinitely wise and 
good tha t he cannot possibly err. Let 
him come stripped of all prejudice, 
willing to accept all God says, yea, all 
he sends in the way of trial, assured 
t ha t all will be well at last. Thus 
passive, let him lie before the throne 
of infinite mercy, and he shall assur-
edly "know of the doctrine." Com-
plete self-renunciation there must 
be. A single mental reservation 
may cost the soul i ts life. 
Of course it is not to be expected 
tha t obedience will at once give all 
tha t could be learned in a full theo-
logical course of study. Nor is abil-
ity to understand the mysteries and 
unravel all the difficulties of God's 
Word promised. No man can do 
that , and probably all the exegetes in 
the world could not. But the 
earnest and obedient seeker for t ru th 
will find tha t the Bible perfectly sat-
isfies all spiritual desire. Let a man 
obey God's Word, follow its direc-
tions as to prayer and service, ab-
stain from immorality of every 
kind, fix his eyes on Jesus and t ry 
to do His will, loving Him and his 
fellow-men and the Spirit will melt 
his heart , and make him, keep him 
happy and satisfied as to all the dark 
and apparently hard things of God's 
Word.—Presbyterian of the South. 
"Ye are the light of the world: let 
your light so shine tha t men may 
see your good works." 
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EDITORIAL. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
To whom this may concern, Greet-
ing :— 
General Conference of the Breth-
ren in Christ, U. S. A. and Canada, 
of 1914, under Article 27, Section 1, 
Page 56, appointed a Committee to 
consider the revision of the Consti-
tution and By-Laws of the Church, 
and to forward a tentat ive edition to 
the various Districts of the Brother-
hood prior to General Conference of 
1915. This work had been carried 
out and reported to General Confer-
ence of 1915, under Article 9, Pages 
33-34; and since General Conference 
of 1915, under Article 9, Sections 4-
7, Page 34, has recommitted t he 
work to the different Districts thru-
out the Brotherhood for considera-
tion and to forward and recommend-
ations for any readjustments which 
the different Districts may deem ad-
visable, to a new Committee; and 
since the time for the report of the 
different Districts, (January 1st, 
1916), for any changes tha t they 
wish to recommend, is fast drawing 
nigh, we, the undersigned Commit-
tee, kindly call attention to the diff-
erent Districts to immediately re-
commend whawver changes they 
would consider expedient. 
The Committee also discovers tha t 
it has been in the mind of some of 
the Districts tha t a new tentative e-
dition would be issued and distribut-
ed thruout the Brotherhood, the 
same as had been distributed in the 
month of May, 1915. The Commit-
tee begs to inform the different Dis-
tr icts tha t this was not the intention 
of Conference, since a goodly number 
December 27, 1915. EVANGELICAL VISITOK 3 
of this tentative edition had been son needed in the class to be served 
forwarded to every District in the and instal him to the ministry. 
Brotherhood, and if the various Dis- Whether this would be impossible1 in 
tricts were concerned about the safe- this particular case we don't know, 
guarding of these booklets they An effort along this line might re-
would have preserved them. If, lieve the situation. But if any of 
however, there should be any Dis- our younger men in the ministry feel 
tricts that have none whatever, and called to fill this place they are in-
there are any questions they would vited to correspond with the Home 
desire to ask, they should at once ad- Mission Board. 
dress either one of the Committee «.» 
named below.
 Q U R N E W y E A R m s R 
Committee: — 
S. R. Smith, Grantham, Pa. Now that we are standing at the 
H. B. Hoffer, Manheim, Pa., threshhold of the New Year we are 
J. N. Engle, Abilene, Kans. anxious to bring to our readers a 
C. C. Burkholder, Upland, Cal., word of good-will and cheer. The 
J. N. Hoover, West Milton, Ohio, experiences obtaining among our 
E. H. Hess, Grantham, Pa., readers have no doubt been varied. 
D. W. Heise, Gormley, Ont. Possibly in a majority of homes no-
. thing unusual has happened. The 
days came and went in the ordinary 
MLNISTEE WANTED.
 w a y_ W h a t e V e r the business, call-
ing, or profession was, that had to be 
A communication from Bish. Jona- attended to. The interests of the 
than Lyons of Michigan informs us family and the church demanded at-
that Bro. and Sr. Myron Taylor, who tention steadily as the days came and 
have been in charge of the work at went. In homes where there are 
Mooretown Center, Mich., for the growing children the claims of ed-
last year are expecting to return to ucation had to be recognized and at-
the work in Africa early in the tended to. Domestic happiness and 
spring, if the Lord so wills, and that bliss was no doubt the ruling condi-
a minister and his wife are needed to tion in most of the homes, 
take their place at Mooretown Cent- But while in many homes there 
er. The parsonage is in nice and was the joy that comes with the ad-
good condition and supplied with vent of the helpless babe, in many 
nearly all the furnishings needed, another home the shadow of death 
Bro. Lyons looks to the Home Mis- cast its gloom over the family. The 
sion Board to find the right kind of family ties were broken; a father, a 
a man to fill the place. The Home mother, a husband, a wife, or a son 
Mission Board has no one in view or daughter, possibly the sweet babe, 
that could be brought in, and is not had to answer the call, and sorrow 
in position to put its hand on such a has filled the hearts of the surviving 
person and send him, but must be ones. To them it may seem that 
content to call for one to offer him- there can be no Christmas, nor any 
self. The method of the church other, joy. Yes, there are many be-
would be to find, if possible, the per- reaved ones. To such we may be 
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permitted to say, cheer up, God still 
lives, and we remember that the 
word of Jesus to His own is, "Let 
not your hearts be troubled;" "I go 
to prepare a place for you;" "I will 
come again;" "I will not leave you 
orphans." Remember that His heart 
is sympathetic and compassionate, 
and is anxious to have us unload our 
sorrows and cares on Him. May you 
experience that all things work to-
gether for good to those who love 
Him, being of His called ones. 
But whether the lot was one of 
joy or sorrow: whether we have had 
smooth sailing, or had to face the 
storm and stress of life, it remains 
true that "He abideth faithful- he 
cannot deny himself." He has said 
"I will never leave you," and He "a-
bideth faithful" to His promise. 
And what for the future? In III 
John 2 there is expressed a wish that 
we would pass on to all fellow believ-
ers: "I wish above all things that 
thou mayest prosper and be in health 
even as thy soul prospereth." Gaius, 
the one to whom the wish was made, 
prospered in his soul. We notice 
that in the Emphatic Diaglott "the 
life" is used instead of "soul." "Even 
'as thou prosperest in the life." Every 
true believer in Jesus has had the 
life imparted to him, and he may 
prosper in this the life, or the life 
may be sickly and starving. With 
Gaius it was so prosperous that the 
best John could wish for ,him was a 
like prosperity and health on every 
other line. 
This, then, is our New Year wish, 
that you may prosper in "the life',' 
something that is possible because, 
as Peter writes in his second epistle, 
that through the divine power of 
Jesus our Lord all things that pertain 
to life and godliness are given us in 
Him, and that all that is needed to 
make us prosper and be in a 
healthy spiritual life is available, 
ready for us to draw from and ap-
propriate. God's resources are in-
finite and are available. Let Christ 
live His life in you: let Him do for 
you in everything that which He 
knows is best for you, and He will 
bring about true soul prosperity, such 
as may well be the standard for 
iprosperity and health in all other 
things. 
The Topic of the Christian Endeav-
orers for the last Sunday in the year 
is "How to Keep on the Up-Grade." 
The Scripture reading is Philippians 
3 : 12-16, where the Apostle finds 
himself as not having yet attained, 
or become perfect, but considering 
that God's resources are available he 
says, "This one thing I do, I press 
toward the mark." He would keep 
on the up-grade, sure that victory 
would be his. He would make use 
of the available resources and so keep 
going forward, onward and upward. 
Victory will be won in the end. And 
the result was glorious indeed. He 
was able to say, "For to me to live-
is Christ:" "I am crucified with 
Christ; nevertheless I live, yet not I, 
but Christ liveth in me:" "I can do 
all things thru Christ who strength-
eneth me." And when the end was 
near that he should die the martyr's 
death he could confidently say, "I am 
now ready to be offered: I have 
fought the good fight: I have finish-
ed my course: I have kept the faith; 
henceforth the crown of right-
eousness wThich the Lord shall give 
unto me." 
"The Christian conception of life 
is growth, gain, a never ending move-
ment onward into the experience of 
God. This was Paul's idea. The-
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outstanding Christian personality of lency or mistake, all is recorded, and 
his own day, and of all days, he never- awaits the judgment. We hope the 
theless tho't of himself as one who effort of the year has not been in 
had not attained but who was follow- vain: that blessing has come to some 
ing steadily a call which led ever up- of the many who have read it. In-
ward from all that he had won and deed we hope that it has not been 
known to something greater and without blessing to anyone who has 
more. Men cannot stand still. It been reading its pages, 
must either go forward or backward. Sometimes we had a good supply 
"If Christ is in us we may be sure of contributions in way of testimon-
that He is there as the unceasing ies, sent in, at other times there was 
power of life calling us on, quicken- scarcity. Of contributed matter in 
ing us from sloth, aspiring in us and the way of essays or articles on spe-
for us. cial salvation subjects the supply 
"We must not be frightened to was rather meagre. The Spirit does 
pass on and away from old things, not seem to move any of the official 
We have to do so. For that end members of the church to supply 
God has given us time so that we such matter. From what was said 
must face new tests, new tasks. The about the matter at General Confer-
old are gone only as the stones laid ence we were hopeful of better 
on which new stones are to laid. things. However we have tried to 
"It will be nourishment and exer- do the best we could with what came 
cise and sunlight and pure air which to our hand. 
will make us grow physically this Church news, as also missionary 
year. If we wish to grow in the in- information, were published as they 
ner life it must be by prayer and
 c a m e to hand. We are always pleas-
Bible study and meditation upon
 ed to have plenty of reports from the 
truths and communion with God and foreign fields because we know that 
a watchfulness to check and strangle
 o u r r e aders are specially interested 
the temptation to drop down and a j n that work. We would be pleased 
steadfast and positive purpose and
 t o h a v e contributions from some of 
faith that God who hath begun a
 t I l 0 s e o u t i n the foreign field for 
good in us will complete it.
 e v e r y i s s u e B u t everybody seems 
"And we may be sure that God
 t o b e t o o b u s y t o t a k e t h e t i m e to 
will be seeking to detach us from en-
 w r j t e 
slavement to what is partial, and to TT •- i,
 u J 
, . , , , „ '
 T . However it has been our endeavor lead us on to what is perfect. Let . , , .,, .,-. 
, ,, ,. . , , to supply our readers with reading 
us trust that our disappointments ., , . . , .,, ,, , 
.„ , ,, . . T T . , , that is m agreement with the word now will be the surprises of His bet 
ter will for us."—Speer, of God whether contributed, select-
ed, or editorially. We are aware 
*** that people vary in their tastes, and 
THE CLOSE OF THE VOLUME. it takes variety to meet the different 
, appetites, and we hope all our read--
The present issue closes the 1915 ers may have found something that 
volume of the Visitor. The record was profitable and were edified, 
has been made. Whatever there We regret that for a while the 
was of success or failure, of excel- printing was very defective, but 
r 
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with the improved equipment, that 
has been remedied, and we trust our 
friends are pleased with the present 
service of the printers. 
We would have been delighted if 
the number of subscribers had been 
more largely increased. As it is 
the list hardly does more than hold 
its own. We are at a loss to know 
why this should be so. The church 
has received a creditable number of 
new members into church fellowship 
and it seems reasonable to expect 
that a goodly number would become 
subscribers to the church paper. May 
it be that there is no one to invite 
them to join the number? 
We notice that other church 
papers are boosted in a special way, 
by the minister in charge, and there 
are days set aside and designated as 
special for the purpose of increasing 
the patronage of the paper. Pos-
sibly our ministry could help along 
in this matter more than they do. A 
few months ago when we announced 
that all new subscribers would be 
credited up to the end of 1916, some 
one succeeded in securing several 
new subscribers in the neighborhood 
of Hershey, Pa., and Bro Good of the 
Lancaster Mission sent us four or 
five new ones, and we were cheered 
with the hope that more would suc-
ceed and do as well, but our expecta-
tion did not materialize. There 
should be 200 new subscribers se-
cured without delay. Think what 
it would mean if two hundred would 
send in just one new subscriber. It 
would enable the Visitor to fully pay 
its way so that no deficit would have 
to be provided for at the end of the 
conference year. 
We believe the church would not 
want to do without the church paper 
now, and there certainly should be a 
patronage sufficiently large to pro-
vide the revenue needed to produce 
it. Will not every subscriber do a 
little towards securing the needed 
two hundred new subscribers for the 
coming year? 
We hope the paper will improve in 
the coming days, but that depends 
much on the support it will receive 
in way of contributions. 
We wish for all our readers and 
friends a Happy New Year in the 
Lord; and may you all come up to 
the help of the Visitor in swelling its 
subscription list and increasing all 
other features of interest. 
There is said to be abroad at pre-
sent what is called "The Christmas 
Spirit." This spirit is credited with 
being the active agent that prompts 
men and women to goodwill and 
kindness resulting in doing good 
deeds to others, in deeds of charity 
and benevolence to those in need, in 
order that the poor may also be made 
cheerful and happy though their lot 
is a hard one. Some of those, who 
are blessed with plenty of material 
good donate freely of money so that 
Christmas cheer may be brought in-
to homes where material comfort is 
mostly not found. And so families 
that have often to feel that there are 
needs which they are not able to sup-
ply for themselves, are helped so 
that they can also once in the year 
have a well spread table, and can 
eat to full satisfaction. One jewel-
ry firm of our city set aside $500.00 
for this purpose and so made it pos-
sible that 300 poor families could be 
supplied with an extra spread on 
Christmas. Others deal out coal 
and other necessities to those in 
need, so that we may say there is 
much of good-will abroad at this sea-
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son, a matter that we may certainly vived. Bish. J. A. Stump closed the 
be glad for. A little verse on one Souderton meetings on the 12th., 
of the calendars expresses very fe- inst. Eld. N. Z. Hess was engaged 
licitously this thought: in a special effort at the Lancaster 
City Mission two weeks ago. We 
"We're dull indeed if we can't see,
 h a v e n o t h e a r d a s t o h o w l o n g . t h e 
What Christmas feelings ought to
 m e e t i n g s continued. __We also learn 
be> ' t ha t Bish. J. N. Hoover of West Mil-
And dull again if we can doubt
 t o n 0 h i 0 ) i s i a b o r i n g i n special meet-
It's worth our while to bring them
 i n g s a t stevensville, Ont. 
out. .-_' 
'Glory to God; good-will to men!' 
Come, feel it, show it, give it CHANGE OF STKEET NUMBEE. 
them." 
But as a matter of fact this spirit It becomes necessary to give out 
is not necessarily a pious, nor a God- the information that a new arrange-
fearing spirit. Men who are far ment of the street numbers has. 
from being either pious or God-fear- changed the Messiah Home's street 
ing are leaders in the activities that number from 1185 to 1175 Bailey St. 
signalize the Christmas spirit. Se- Those writing to the Home will 
cret lodges, such as the Elks, the please bear this in mind. 
Moose, etc., some of them known as 
pro-booze, are full of the good-will-
to-man spirit and let it be known The Messiah Bible School makes 
that through them much material announcement of special Short Cour-
blessing has come to the poor. For s e s o f Study that will be conducted 
all of the good thus done we may be a t t h e school during the winter, be-
glad since Paul rejoiced that Christ ginning Dec. 27, and ending Mar. 28. 
was preached, even if of envy or T n e o n e i s a Short Bible Course con-
strife, sisting of Bible Outline, Gospels, 
General Epistles, Old Testament 
History and Prophetic Literature. 
It is cheering and encouraging to Then there is an Agricultural Course 
learn that the Lord is blessing the devoted to soils and fertilizers, ani-
evangelistic efforts in different pla- mal husbandry etc. This affords a 
ces. At Air Hill Franklin Co., good opportunity to the farmer boys 
where Eld. L. Shoalts labored for to equip themselves for better work 
several weeks there were a number on these lines, 
of conversions, and believers were 
quickened. Bro. Shoalts went from 
Air Hill to Mowersville where he con- A sister who feels that Bro. T. A. 
tinued his labors. At Reich's M. PI. Long's Auto is "long in coming," 
Lancaster Co., Pa., where Eld. S. G. feels to do something to help it along, 
Engle began meetings a few weeks and offers to be one of fifty sisters 
ago there also were some conver- who would each give $2.00 towards 
sions. Eld. Eyster closed the meet- the Auto fund. The pledges have 
ings at Palmyra on Dec. 10, with a not been coming in lately. There 
full house. Here believers were re- are three pledges of $20.00 and anoth-
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er half a one if the other half will flesh. Paul said in Phil. 3, that "we 
show itself. It appears to us that worship God in the Spirit and have 
this is something that would appeal no confidence in the flesh," that is, he 
to such as are able to help if they had found something better than 
will. . ceremonialism or sacerdotalism. 
An aged sister in Ohio is led to 
support the plea we made in our last 
issue that those who write should 
use a little more paper and avoid 
crowding their matter so much. She 
says some of the letters she gets are 
written on the same principle, that 
is, crowd everything into the small-
est space possible. She says she 
would enjoy the letters if they were 
written more plainly so she would be 
able to read it better. Then she 
comes back at those who produce 
the Visitor and wonders what the 
very fine print that we now produce 
means, that she can scarcely read it, 
that probably she will have to stop 
taking the Visitor, etc. To this the 
editor would answer that he regrets 
that the company, with the editor 
made choice of just that type, and it 
seems we must either get type that 
is more easily read, or we must print 
all the matter in the large type. We 
will try to remedy the fault anyway. 
There is also a tendency with some 
to use too thin paper. 
Special meetings are to begin here 
in Harrisburg at the Messiah Home 
chapel on Sunday evening Jan. 2, 
1916, if the Lord will. Bro. J. R. 
Eyster will labor with us in the in-
terest of souls. Will the friends re-
member to pray for him and the 
work? Prayer is much needed in 
behalf of the work. Souls are per-
ishing that ought to be saved. 
A sister in renewing her subscrip-
tion subscribes herself as "One who 
loves to read every column of the 
Visitor." We thank the sister for 
this kind word of encouragement. 
We hope there are more of her kind. 
Renewals have been somewhat 
slow in coming in during December 
so far. We hope there will be a 
grand revival on this line with the 
coming of the New Year. Let every 
subscriber look to it that his, or her, 
credit is in the future. 
A brother in renewing his subscrip-
tion refers to the passing of the year, 
and of God's kind dealings, then ex-
presses regret that the church is be-
coming formal, that is, she is losing 
in spirituality. It is true that the 
danger on that line is constantly pres-
ent, and we are constantly under ne-
cessity of judging ourselves on this 
line. It is possible now as it was in 
the first century of the Christian era, 
to begin in the Spirit and end in the 
We are glad for the following 
word of appreciation of the merits of 
Sr. Davidson's book: 
Allow me to say a word in refer-
ence to Miss Frances Davidson's 
book on missions. Sister Davidson 
has done a great thing for the mis-
sions of the Brethren in putting the 
story in this permanent form. This 
book is a great treasure. Should 
the Lord tarry yet many days, it will 
be a wonderful thing fifty or one 
hundred years hence, to have this 
clear, graphic, humbly, yet so well, 
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CONTRIBUTED. J t m a y humble us to take lessons 
_ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ = ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of such as her, but come let us throw 
away our pride and she will teach us 
how to approach the Master and how 
A MOTHER'S PRAYERS. to receive. 
1. The first thing is worship. Wor-
ship is acknowledging worth ship. 
Read Matt 15: 21, 28.
 W e n e e d t o ^ * ^ ^ 
We have before us a concrete ex-
 w o r s h i d i n h e r & s t a c h > b u t 
ample of prayer. Here is a study ^ ^
 n Q ^ ^ 
that may help us. It was prayer ^
 w ( m d e r e d — t r e a t e d 
that prevailed; prayer that brought , „ , . ,
 m, . ,, 
,, -•• n i. J n e r a s He did. There is no other the answer; prayer that saved. • • „+„„ j , 
„T . „ . , m, instance on record where any ap-We are praying for a revival. Three .
 o , , „ . 1 « 
. . . , , • ., r ,, , proach to Christ met such rebuffs; things about this mother's prayers , . , ,, . , . ' j.- i 4.
 +u „• ,„i (unless we except the instance m are essential to the revival.
 T , . „ , Ti ,. , , • ,, 
„ , j. ,, , ,. John 12, where He refused to see the 
we are praying for the salvation
 n . ' , „ . ., 
- , . .- . j * • J T.-U Greeks, and for a similar reason.) 
of certain ones; dear friends, child-
 T , , , , ., . . •  ' 
ren, neighbors or others. Three L e J U s l o ( * ."* rt \ m o m e ^ md *ou 
things are in the prayers of this ^ . » e ^ ^ S h e w a s » 
Caananitish woman we must learn
 T
G e n t l e
'
 a
 Caanimitiah woman, not of 
before these will be saved through ^ f l> * ° * rf- * e P ™ e d Pe°P ie-
She addressed Him as the Son of 
prayers. David, as a great Jew. As such He 
had no message for her. He must 
written story of those beginnings, teach her the right angle of approach. 
I am somewhat familiar with mis- When she approached in her right 
sionary literature, many volumes be-
 p i a c e , when she rightly worshipped, 
ing in my library whose contents I
 when she took her place among the 
am quite familiar with, but nowhere "little dogs," for this is the literal 
do I know anything more clearly and rendering of the word translated 
interestingly written. May it have
 d ogs, as one of the people outside the 
a large circulation, and I know it Israelite Covenant she received. She 
will be used of God in the interest learned in the approach to worship, 
of the work.
 m , , 
Sincerelv There is no lesson more needed to-
A Z 'Mver« d a y ' ^ e nee (* t o ^earn t o worship, 
' to approach rightly. Man is a re-
ligious animal. He is worshipping 
We are still offering a Scripture everywhere. From the African who 
Text Calendar for 1916 free to every bows before his fetich, through all 
purchaser of Sr. Davidson's book at the non-Christian deligions, and all 
$l-50. through the i n t e rminab l e var ied 
».» forms of Christendom he is worship-
We also continue our Special Bible P i n2' b u t w h o t h a t knows the Book, 
offer of last issue—a $7.50 Combina- w h o t h a t knows God at all; knows 
tion India Paper Bible for $4.50, that to much of this worship God 
thumb index 25 cents extra. pays as little heed as did Jesus to the 
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woman when she first approached kingship. (Jo, 16: 9). The fact is 
Him. that these dear friends out of Christ, 
Oh that we learned to worship! To so nice and moral, so dear and lov-
come giving Him the right place and ing and kind and so good, as we 
acknowledging His worth ship. This think, are lost. Not will be—are 
is the first lesson in the ministry of lost. They are possessed with a de-
prayer. This is the first lesson in mon of unbelief. They will not be-
going to God and asking for the great lieve that there is danger ahead. 
blessings He is eager to bestow. It They will not believe that they need 
is not an easy lesson. Our failure a Savior. They will not believe that 
here has delayed things of great im- Christ came to bring into their lives 
port. .that which is necessary to life. 
2. The second lesson is an appre- No doubt this mother was great-
ciation of the condition of the one we ly humuliated to confess her daugh-
are interceding for. This woman ter demon-possest, but she knew the 
knew. "My daughter is grievously disease, she was humble enough to 
vexed with a demon." We need not confess it. This is the second les-
go into any details as to what demon son. If you go to Jesus for some-
possession meant or was or is. This thing you must know what you want 
thing stands that the mother knew and be honest enough to name it. 
and was honest enough to face the 3. The third lesson is the lesson of 
dread, awful fact. interest. Things drift along in the 
That is just what a lot of people every day way, but when interest is 
are not doing these days. It is the aroused prayers are answered. Souls 
fashion now to treat sin and salva- are saved. The revival is on. The 
tion lightly; to make light of the biggest thing about the "Billy" Sun-
serious condition of our friends who day or any other great evangelist 
are out of Christ. A mother came campaign is the interest. The big-
to her pastor asking him to pray gest thing in the revival you remem-
that her son, who was such a dear, ber that so blest you and the church 
good boy would come into the church, was the newly awakened interest. 
She exhausted her vocabulary in try- We need to leam to be interested, 
ing to convince that pastor how good We need to interest others, 
her boy was, all that was necessary There are three things about this 
was that he should come into the interest that we ask you to note es-
church. Had she known what that pecially. 
pastor knew about that boy's morals
 a . It is a personal interest. This 
she would have hung her head in mother prayed "Have mercy on me" 
shame, and rightly. One thing that "Help me." It was her daughter 
has often puzzled me is how that that had the demon, but she prayed 
parents can be so blind to the sins "help me." We must get under the 
of their children. burden ourselves. We must get 
But apart from morals. It is not under it until it presses so hard that 
their bad morals that the Holy Spirit we really feel that we must have 
has come to convict them of, con- help. Christ suffered for us. But 
science does that, but of rejecting it is still given to believers to suffer 
Jesus and His salvation, and His for others (Phil. 3 : 10). 
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When mother feels the burden of nite interest in his own boy a youth 
her daughter's sin of unbelief until of 18 needing a Savior. And the 
she can no longer bear the burden answer came. Before the day was 
and cries out "Lord help me," vie- over that boy was saved and the re-
tory is near. When the father thus vival began, 
gets under the sins of his unbeliev- , , , . , , , . , 
, .,, , . , i
 /~i i C JLII tile I/IIIXU. [JIcxL/t; Llllfa IXlUi/Xl" 
m g son he will have power wi th God , . , , • 4. 4 • 4. 4. 
, . . . . . ,
 T,T, ,, er s in te res t was a pers i s ten t in te res t . 
and salvation is nigh When the
 L o o k ^ ^ ^ n o t i c e 
pas tor ha s longed and waited, h a s ^
 r e b u f f g_ g h e ^ ^ ^ t a k g n Q 
preached and prayed for t h e lost c£
 foj, &n a n s w e r _ W e h a y e ^ ^ 
his field of labor unt i l he feels t h e , , .
 T ..'•-•. TJ , «. 
„ . ,, ,T • , , . shown you why Jesus held her off— 
a d e i t ° S m "St "Oh Loid v^me t h a t h e m i g h t t e a c h h e r t h e right y
 , ' • • / , , „• m w a v of approach. But any less in-these souls or take my soul. T o , . ,, „ , , , , , 
„ „ ,, . ••, , terest than hers would have ceased paraphrase from one of the mighty , 
ones who prevailed; when his prayer _, * * , ..,,. , .„
 TTTZ. 
vi -•»«••' l. u /•& oo The prophet Ehsha (See IIKings 
like Moses becomes a sob (Ex. 32- . ^ L
 1 , f 
on\ j.i • i-i. • i • 4. 4.1. J 13:14) was not the only prophet who 
32), then the revival is at the door . , , ,. » . f, , , 
' , , .„ , . •••4.1. was grieved at the faintheartedness 
and there will be joy m the presence - ., . _ , - , . 
„ ,. i /T i ic \ J i 4,1. oi the man praying before him. 
of the angels (Luke 15) and m the , , . , ,*, ' , . , 
c . „T, ,, , ,, Keen witted, her sense of need church. When the deacons thus , . , . . , . . 
„,, ,, . , ,, sharpening her wit, she tries and pray. When other samts thus pray, , . * ? , . , ... , ;,•'•,, •> n • 4. , tries again and persists until she for the place of power is not always _ , ,. 6 „ . , 
,, , ; „ ™ - V . i . v . 1 finds the way of approach and comes the place of office, but every humble . . . . . ' • . . ; „ ,., 
, f.-:~ , , ! j ., • taking her right place as a Gentile 
saint if he or she have learned this . e . , i 
. and received, lesson. 
,
 T ,, j 1 4-T, • • 4. Mark Jesus' answer. "Oh wo-
b. In the second place this inter- , , - . . , » .., , .. , 
est must be definite. There were maf' «"»* 1S t h ^ faith *» ? d o * e 
doubtless at that time many demon "f to thee even as thou wilt As 
, , , , ,, . Dr. Parker has so beautifully said. 
possesst daughters m those parts , ,„ , .. , . ,, J , . 
bu t th i s m o t h e r prayed for only one. , H e g a v ^ h e r J t h e k ^ s o f ^ ^S?" To her the whole world just then ? T f,nd s a i d u s e t h e m a f t e r t h y 
li Kino* 
was wrapped up in "my daughter." "' 
A good deacon came to the revival May the Lord help us to learn 
meeting and every day he would these three lessons in prayer, the les-
pray "Oh Lord send a great revival, son of worship, the lesson of know-
Send a revival that will save all Hill, ing and feeling the need of the un-
Co." But that is not God's way. saved, and the lesson of interest, 
The wise pastor knew that the dea- personal interest, definite interest, 
con's prayers while earnest were not persistent interest and we too shall 
helping the revival. But one day prevail with Him. We shall have 
the deacon came to the morning the keys of the kingdom given to us 
meeting and prayed with quavering and we shall unlock heaven for souls 
voice and tear-stained face "Oh now shut out by the demons of un-
Lord, save my boy." That morning belief, lust, selfishness, and sin of 
he forgot all about Hill county and many kinds, 
its needs in his own personal, defi- Ebensburg, Pa. 
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OUB, GREAT MISSIONARY We may often have heard such ex-
IMPERATIVE. pressions as "We have enough to do 
at home," "We do not have to go 
By J . A. ions. away from home to teach people of 
The greatest missionary impera- Christ," and many other flimsy ex-
tive we have today is the Greatest of cuses. However the command stands 
all Missionaries, Jesus Christ. J u s t the same and does not make it 
The appalling condition thruout any less urgent. True "charity be-
the world today has been brought «&"» at home;" so does true mission 
about because men have forgotten work, but, say, brother, or sister, it 
Him. They have lost an ear to the does not end there. It moves right 
truth, and have found more pleasure out and reaches clear across the wat-
in unrighteousness than in the things ers to those who have never heard 
of the Lord. The command to "love the gospel story and its mighty pow-
one another," has long since been e r to save. 
forgotten by a great majority. And, In communities where they give 
on the other hand, many have never largely to the mission cause, of both 
heard of Him who "came into the substance and prayer we see that the 
world to save sinners,' to bring men greatest spirituality obtains. And 
"from death unto life." here too are put forth the greatest 
Let us look at Armenia today. We efforts to promote the cause of Christ 
can draw a great lesson from them, in the home community. This is 
seeing how loyal they are to their Sa- because of the love for the truth 
vior when they are suffering cruel which they have received, and are 
persecution, as we would say, beyond thus impelled to do their utmost for 
measure, because they will not deny those who have not yet heard of 
their faith. Sometimes we might Christ. 
question within ourselves as to why When Jesus sent out His disciples 
all this is. Does God have a pur- He said to them, "Freely ye have re-
pose in view in permitting His peo- ceived, freely give." That applies 
pie to suffer martyrdom as they have ? to us today as His followers, as well 
Might it be for the purpose of awak- as it did to His chosen ones then, 
ening you and me to a greater sense Once we have received Christ in-
of our responsibility in giving the to our lives, and He is making His 
Gospel to this land where Islam dom- abode within we will deem it a privi-
inates, as well as to all other nations ? lege, and not an irksome duty, to 
We have, in Matt. 28: 19, one of present Him and His mission to this 
the last and greatest of our Lord's fallen world. The greatest and most 
commands, "Go ye, therefore, and blessed hope we, as believers, have, 
teach all nations," etc. This com- is the thought of Ghrist and His com-
mand is just as emphatic, and is to ing to receive His bride, the Church-
be obeyed as well as the commands Then let us as we receive Him be 
"Thou shalt not kill," "Thou shalt eager to give the blessed news to oth-
not steal," "Thou ..shalt not commit ers. 
adultery," and many others, yet how We have come to a time right here 
many otherwise good earnest people in our own enlightened land when 
neglect this command! men have lost their respect for God, 
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and are taking pleasure in the tran- A HAEVEST OF WOE. 
isient things of this world. We are, 
in what we call, an age of progress.
 B y B M E R S O N REICHARD. 
Industries are brightening up in their
 A m o n g t h e masterpieces of clas-
prospects, and men of our, so-called,
 g i c i i t erature, and by no means least, 
Christian nation are getting rich in
 a r e t h e w o r k s o f t h e m e n w h o ^ f r , 
the commerce and manufacture of
 u n d e r divine inspiration. Their 
war equipment, ammunition, etc.,
 w o r k s a r e m a r k e d b y the strength 
which is used in killing their fellow-
 a n d b e a u t y o f e x p resS ions and truths 
men. The very condition of things
 t h a t a r e a g t r u e t o d a y a s they w e r e 
causes us to wonder whether men twenty centuries ago. All modern 
have lost all regard for the simple
 l a w i s f o u n d e d on the Bible. The 
truth of the Gospel. principles of governing law are the 
When we as His followers see
 s a m e a s they were in the time of Mo-
these conditions it should impel us to
 geg_ A n d a l l thru the sacred volume 
still greater activity in service for
 w e f i n d the inevitable law that for 
Him. Although we cannot all go
 a n y transgression there must be a 
to foreign fields m person, we can en-
 p e n a i t y p a id. Let it be a natural 
gage in the ministry of prayer, and
 l a w > i f y o u w i l l> the penalty must be 
send of our means, and also take an
 p a i d < A n d t h e same holds true with 
active part in His work in our every-
 m o r a I a n d s p i r i t ua l laws. If a man 
day life. Some one has said, "As
 e a t s t o o much,'he suffers. If a man 
long as there is one unsaved person
 w r o n g S his brother he will have to 
m our community, let us not say
 p a y t h e p e n a l t y either here or in the 
there is nothing I can do."
 ] i f e t o come_ T h e l a w i g i n e x o r a b l e . 
As I said before, that great im- This is not mere theory. The 
perative to missionary work is law has been proved, and is being 
Christ. What the world needs to- proved today. Ever since people 
day is not reforms in social and po- have built nations, we can trace the 
litical spheres, but the good and in- results of transgression. And in-
dustrial Gospel preached in its pu- day, our nation stands in no uncer-
rity and its mighty power to save tain danger of judgment. The trans-
from sin, and cleanse us from all un- gression is the traffic in liquor. This 
righteousness. very question is often touched in the 
^, . ,, ~ , , , sacred volume, and is condemned 
My Prayer is that God may bless
 f r Q m ^ ^ m ^ R e a d I s y a h 
these few thoughts to the good of „ •%.*.*. ± * £ 
,, , ,, , .. . . five: eight to twenty-four, a few ex-
others and that we all may be awak- , , .„ , . , » ,,
 (n,7 . 
, . , . - tracts of which follow:—Woe unto 
ened to a deeper sense of our respon- .,, ,, . . , . ,, 
•i T I • J.1. • T o • • J.I them that rise up early m the morn-
sibihty in this work of giving the . ,, , ,r „ n , 
n , , ,, , , . , .. " ang that they may follow strong (xospel to the world. And if we are , . , ,, ,. , « - . : , , ,.„ 
•c i i L i • J.I.- • • <• ,. drink, that continue until night till iaithful in this mission, of spreading .
 a ,, m, „ 
,, • _ , , ,. ' . ° wine inflame them. . . Therefore the Gospel, we have the glorious pro- ^
 h a t h e n ] h e r s e ] f_ A n d mise oi Jesus given to His disciples, ,, . , , , „ , , , , , 
«T T ... . •, ' the mighty man shall be humbled. Lo, I am with you alway even unto
 TX7 t A. ,, . „ ., , j 
,, , - ,, i -i •» Woe unto them that call evil good and the end of the world. . .,
 m, ~ ,, _ good evil . . . Therefore as the fire 
Cedar Springs, Pa. devoureth the stubble, so shall their 
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root be as rottenness and their blos-
som shall go up as dust." 
And drink is condemned in no mild-
er form today. There is no place in 
business, and much less in society, 
for the man who gets drunk. But 
these things are well known to you 
already. The modern aversion to 
drunkenness, is only the echo that 
has been heard thru all ages. The 
warning has been' given. Has it been 
heeded in times past ? Let us pause 
and scan the vast expanse of the past 
that lies behind the human race and 
see. 
Just yesterday I read a joke in my 
Sunday School paper. But I didn't 
laugh. Christians as a rule do not 
repeat jokes, but this one is so full 
of truth that I should like to use it. 
I did not laugh because it is too ser-
ious. It is a ghastly, terrible thing 
to be called a joke, but here it is:— 
A temperance speaker said in his 
speech, "If anyone in this audience 
will name an honest business that is 
aided by the saloon, I will give him 
one hundred dollars." A man arose. 
"I consider my business an honest 
one," he said, "and it is undoubtedly 
helped by the saloon." "What is 
your business?" asked the orator. "I, 
sir," replied the man, "am an under-
taker." The Saloon aids the man 
who lives because others die! Death 
follows in the wake of "strong drink. 
And this has been true ever since 
Noah disgraced himself by getting 
drunk. 
Men, nations, empires, and greater 
than all these, civilizations have been 
swept away by the fatal stroke of 
King Alcohol. 
Historians go back and with the 
help of archaeologists uncover the 
lives of pre-historic nations and civ-
ilizations. They brush away the 
dust of forgotten ages and read the 
unmistakable signs of King Alcohol. 
There was old Babylon, at one time 
without a peer among empires. She 
fell and we find drink was no small , 
factor in the force that cast her into 
oblivion. Then come on down the 
line. Egypt, Greece, Rome, Carthage, 
Spain, France, each rising to the 
zenith of power and fame, only to be 
dashed into the past and be hidden 
in the unbroken silence of centuries. 
And what is true of Babylon, is true 
of each of these others. Drink was 
a leading factor in the corruption 
that undermined and overthrew each 
and the king laughs and gloats over 
his victories and sets his traps for 
future prey. He feels ;the power 
that is able to lay low the greatest 
nations. These are the greater, vast-
er, results; the greater penalty that 
is paid by the nation that tolerates 
Alcohol, is death! Alcohol not only 
kills men, he kills civilizations. 
And can we now, after having 
viewed the past, stand and placidly 
watch the terrific struggle that is 
taking place between Alcohol and the 
right in our own country? We stand 
where other empires have stood be-
fore us—the greatest on the globe 
and greater than any before us. Al-
cohol has shaken the very founda-
tions of our civilization. He and his 
legions are threatening to overthrow 
us too, and cast us into the past, 
where all that will remain will be a 
blotted page in history to show where 
we once stood. Is our great nation 
too destined to the same fate as those 
who went before us, and are the mul-
titudes of America too, to be cast in-
to hell, that, "hath enlarged herself 
without measure?" If not, the arm-
ies of the Lord must begin to act. 
The fight needs men, men of 
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strength and power to meet and over- Holy Spirit to open our eyes, it is 
come the forces of King Alcohol. The wonderful what rich truths and price-
only way to successfully meet the is- less treasures are revealed unto us. 
sue is at the polls. Give the women Jesus thanked His heavenly Father 
the ballot, make it first a state and that He had hid these things from 
then a national issue. Enforce the the wise and prudent and had re-
laws so made and as soon as the pres- vealed them unto babes. It is true 
ent generation of alcoholics have past that God, thru His Holy Spirit, re-
away the traffic will die a natural veals unto us those things which are 
death. hid to the carnally minded. Paul 
The Brethren have always refrain- says, "All Scripture is given by te-
ed from the use of the ballot, and spiration of God, and is profitable," 
possibly on good ground. I say noth- etc. I firmly believe that the Old 
ing of voting on other issues—leave Testament is included in this, 
that to the individual conscience— While all of the Old Testament is 
but on the wet and dry issue every precious and worthy of our careful 
person who can get a vote and does study, the book of Leviticus is especi-
not use it to crush the traffic, is com- ally so. In it God reveals the plan 
mitting a crime against God and of redemption and how the guilty 
man. Every person who does not sinner can be restored into favor with 
do all he or she can to rid the country Him. The key word of the book is 
of this monstrous parasite is failing "atonement;" the key verse, "To 
in his or her duty. Foreign mis- make an atonement for the children 
sions are good, but should we not of Israel for all their sins once a year" 
ourselves have clear vision before we (Lev. 16: 34). The atonement was 
attempt to better the sight of our to be effected thru sacrifices and of-
heathen brothers ? The call is urg- f erings. 
ent and considering the tremendous "Every sort of sacrifice or offering 
consequences, it must not, it cannot
 fin(js its highest, deepest significance 
be ignored !•
 m foreshadowing some aspect of His 
Hemet, Calif. character and work who was the 
«.» slain Lamb, the perfect Substitute 
SYMBOLISM OF THE OFFERINGS. f o r t h e believer and the perfect Ser-
vant of Jehovah. All the five vic-
tims appointed as acceptable seem 
By p. J. WEIBE. ^ typical of Him, as the one great aton-
How these Types are fulfilled in
 i n g . a n d s u b s t i tu t ing Sacrifice; the 
Onrist. bullock, as the strong and patient 
There are people who say they can- servant; the sheep or lamb, as inno-
not get any satisfaction from the cent and unresisting; the he-goat, as 
study of the Old Testament. Some "made sin" and "a curse" for us; the 
even think it is not necessary for us turtle doves and pigeons, as identifi-
to read it. They see in it nothing ed both with purity and poverty, at 
"but a record of Jewish traditions and once blameless in Himself, yet the 
ceremonies. At first glance it would Substitute for the poorest and weak-
almost seem as if it were so. But est believer." 
if we study it carefully and ask the There were to be five offerings: the 
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burnt -offering, the meal-offering, the as He was the only begotten Son, 
peace-offering, the sin-offering and and therefore beloved by His Father, 
the trespass-offering. The first three The Israelites had to offer the animals 
were the sweet-savory offerings, and that were dearest to them, 
the other two the nonsweet-savory. Another aspect of the burnt-offer-
"All the offerings, taken together,
 m g j s that it was voluntary. It was 
give us a full view of Christ. No Christ's meat and drink to do His 
one type could fully represent Him.. Father's will. "I come to do thy 
We needed to have Him reflected in will, O God" (Heb. 10: 7). The burnt-
life and in death—as a Man and as offering should not only be without 
a Victim—to God-ward and to us- blemish, but the hidden parts should 
ward; and we have Him thus in Le- all be disclosed. This typifies Christ's 
viticus." devotedness to the Father. It was 
Let us briefly consider some of the more than surface-work with Him. 
ways in which these offerings typify Without blemish ac : whole, without 
Christ. blemish in all its parts. The burnt-
The burnt-offering is the first one offering gives us the most excellent 
mentioned. It was to be either an view of Christ. It typifies Him in 
ox, a sheep, a goat or if they were His death in that it was wholly con-
too poor to offer any of these, they sumed. Christ surrendered Himself 
could substitute turtledoves or young perfectly to God. 
pigeons. Let us notice that all the While the burnt offering typified 
animals mentioned were clean ani- Christ in His death, the meal-off er-
mals, i. e. animals which the Israel- ing typifies Him in His life. As in 
ites were allowed to eat. God did flour there is nothing rough or un-
not want any unclean beasts to be even, so it was with Christ. Nothing-
offered in sacrifice to Him. (Isa. 66: ruffled or excited Him, He was always 
3).. Neither did he want them to the same loving Savior. The meal-
offer anything that was worthless offering was not to be mingled with 
or had any blemish. These animals yeast as that is a type of sin. This 
were to be without blemish, typify- offering was to typify a sinless 
ing Christ who also was without Christ. The meal was to be mingled 
blemish. They were not to offer with oil which is a type of the Holy 
any wild animals or any that were Spirit. It was applied in a two-fold 
of no service to them, but they were way. Christ was first concieved and 
to be domestic animals and those then anointed by the Holy Ghost, 
which were of the most service to The meal-offering was to be baked, 
them. The relation between man This suggests the idea of suffering, 
and the domestic animals was much thus typifying the suffering of 
closer at that time than it is now. Christ. 
This is shown in the story which Na- In the meal-offering there was no 
than told to David. He mentioned shedding of blood, while in the peaee-
a man who had one ewe lamb which offering there was. In order that a 
lay in his bosom and drank of his cup soul could find peace with God blood 
(II Sam. 12: 3). The domestic an- had to be shed. "The chastisement 
imals seemed almost as one of the of our peace was upon hira" (Isa. 53: 
family. In this they typified Christ 5). Not only did the offering be-
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stow the peace of God upon the offer- can forgive the most henious sin, He 
er, but he was also permitted to feed cannot overlook the least trespass un-
upon the offering, Thus it typifies less it has been atoned for. Not 
Christ not only in this that we have only was an offering required, but 
peace thru Him, but also in this that confession and restitution had to be 
we can feed upon Him. Christ is made. The sacrifices did not avail 
the Prince of Peace (Isa. 9: 6), as anything if the sinner was not will-
well as the Bread of Life (Jno. 6: ing to confess and restore. Christ 
4g^  55), avails us nothing if we are not will-
The sin offering was to atone for ing to confess our sins and to make 
the sinner's known as well as un- restitution for the wrong we have 
known sins. Christ has atoned for done. God never intended that 
ail our sins, know or unknown, man should .enjoy both the peace of 
In this offering the offerer laid his God and the fruits of unrighteous-
hands on the head of the bullock and ness. But when confession and res-
thus his sin past over to the offering, titution had been made and the offer-
This typifies Christ, for "the Lord ing had been slain, then divine jus-
hath laid on him the iniquity of us tiee was satisfied, the trespass was 
all" (Isa. 53: 6). The bullock was forgiven and the sinner was again 
to be slain and his blood sprinkled free before God. Christ has become 
before the vail of the tabernacle, our Trespass-Offering. "For the 
Thus the offerer was constantly re- transgression of my people was he 
minded that withtut death and with- stricken" (Isa. 53: 8). God has done 
out the shedding of blotd there was His part. It now remains with us 
no remission of sins. The whole to make confession and restitution in 
bullock was then carried without the order that our trespass may be for-
camp ;.r»d ••urnt. "Jems also, that given, 
he might sanctify th? people with Lordsburg, Calif. 
his own blood, suffered Without the +.«•——. 
gate" (Heb. 13: 12). "In the burnt- When we say that the way to get 
offerb^g, Christ is seen iftaetiffg the young people into the church is°to 
divine affection; in the sin-offering, make the church interesting, I am a-
human need. That presents Him to fraid we too often mean that the 
us as the Accomplisher of the will of way to do is to make it entertaining. 
God; this, as the Bearer of the sin Did you ever know the theater to be 
of man. In the former, we are taught a successful means of governing con-
the preciousness of *the sacrifice; in duct ? Did you ever know the most 
the latter the hatefulness of sin." excellent concert or series of con-
In the trespass-offering Christ is certs to be the means of revolution-
typified as putting away our sin. It izing a life ? Did you ever know 
shows us the exceeding sinfulness of a n y amount of entertainment to go 
the human heart and the holiness of further than hold for the hour that 
God. Whether or not the sinner it lasted? 
knew that he had trespassed a law of —Woodrow Wilson. 
God he had to bring a sacrifice to »«-» 
atone for his trespass. God is so Light and darkness can have no 
holy and righteous, that, while He fellowship the one with the other. 
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News of Church Activity 
IN THE 
BUFFALO MISSION. 
HOME AND FOREIGN FIELDS 
MISSIONARY ADDRESSES. 
Bishop H. P. and Grace Steigerwald, 
Eld. H. J. and Emma Frey, A. C. Winger, 
Miss Mary Heisey, Matopo Mision, Bula-
wayo, South Africa. 
H. Frances Davidson, Lewis Steckley, 
Miss Elizabeth Engle, Mrs. Sallie Doner, 
Macha Mission, Choma, N. W. Rhodiesia, 
:Sonth Africa. 
Walter 0. and Abbie B. Winger, Miss 
Hannah Baker, Miss Sadie Book, Miss 
Cora Alvis, Mtshabezi Mission, Gwanda, 
IRhodesia, South Africa. 
Eld. Isaac O. and A, Alice Lehman, box 
:5B63. Johannesburg, South Africa. 
India. 
Eld, and Sr. H. L. Smith, and Effie 
Eohrer, Dauram, Madhipura North Bha-
galpur, B. & N, W. Railway, India. 
Following not under Foreign Mission Board. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Zook, Adra, B. N. R„ 
India. 
Mrs. Fannie Fuller, Gowaiia, Tank Road, 
Bombay, India. 
Furlwgh—Myron and Adda Taylor, Jesse 
R. and Malinda Eyster. 
OUR CITY MISSIONS. 
Buffalo Mission, 25 Hawley St, in charge 
.of Geo. E. and Effie Whisler. 
Chicago Mission, 6039 Halstead St., in 
•charge of Sr. Sarah Bert, Bro. B. L. Bru-
fbaker and Sr. Nancy Shirk. 
Des Moines, Iowa, Mission, 1174 14th., 
•St., in charge ot Eld. J. R. and Anna Zook. 
Jabbok Orphanage, Thomas, Okla., in 
charge of E. N. and Adella Engle, R. 3. box I. 
San Francisco Mission, 52 Cutmberlar.d St., 
in charge of Sr. Lizzie Winger and workers 
Dayton Mission, 601 Taylor St., in charge 
<rt W. H. and Susie Eoyer. 
To all saints Greeting in Jesus. 
Several months have passed since 
we last made the report for the 
Buffalo Mission. We are happy to 
say that our kind heavenly Father's 
care has been realized during the 
time of our absence. Surely He is 
worthy of all praise for His faithful-
ness in directing us in the way He 
would have us to go. 
The conditions in general were fa-
vorable for us to carry out our plans 
in Saskatchewan during the past 
summer. We are indeed happy to 
find ourselves free to engage in the 
interests of the work at this place 
which freedom we have prayed and 
labored for continually during the 
past year. While we have no defi-
nite conviction as to the length of 
time our ministry in Buffalo is to 
cover, we also feel to acknowledge 
the certainty and definiteness of our 
call to this work. We are pleased 
to leave the unknown future in His 
care and, for the present, place our-
selves and our all at His disposal. 
My wife and Dorcas came to me in 
Sask., about Sept. 1. We remained 
together there until on the morning 
of Nov. 23, when accompanied by 
several young people we started on 
our journey toward Buffalo, 
Sisters Melius Sider and Anna 
Steckley who are co-workers with us, 
gave their faithful service to the 
Mission during our absence. 
Bro. Carlyon carried the responsi-
bility of providing for the meeting 
appointments, so that all meetings 
were provided with ministers and 
suitable leaders. We sincerely thank 
all who have helped to carry on the 
work. Especially do we thank the 
ministers of the Black Creek Dist. 
for the assistance they have given 
us, and we trust they will feel to 
continue to share their interest by 
an occasional visit here. 
A communion service was held on 
the evening of Nov. 14. This meet-
ing was well attended by the class 
in Buffalo and brethren of districts 
*. 
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out side of the city. All present Sr. Mary Blake Thanksgiving dinner. 
report a profitable and enjoyable Sent by freight, 
t ime in the Lord. __Darius Sider, 2 bbl apples, Christ Sider 
The sisters in charge ask us to 1 bu. apples, Vernon Pye, 1 bbl apples, 
s ta te t h a t small mistakes may ap- D. L. Gish, 1 bbl. potatoes and vege-
pear in tha t par t of the financial re- tables. 
port covering donations recd.» during Your's seeking to know and do His 
the Love Feast period. If one par ty will. 
is credited with more and another Geo. E. and Effie Whisler, 
with less than they gave we will , , , 
cheerfully rectify such a mistake. 
We all join hearti ly in thanking SAN FRANCISCO MISSION. 
those who have so kindly helped sup-
ply all our need, and our prayer is
 D e a r r e a d e r s o f the Visitor:— 
tha t m return our God may supply , ,, , , -
all "your need according to his rich- . . i n e p a s t , ™ t \ I _ f J ? e e £ °™' ?* 
es in glory by Christ .Jesus." Con- blessing not the least of which was 
t inne to rvrav for us t h e Privilege of having with us our 
tmue to pray tor us. outgoing missionaries to India. 
FINANCIAL. Bro. and Sr. Rohrer, their two lit-
Report for November 1915. fle girls and Sr. Ruth Byer arrived 
here on Tuesday Nov. 16. The days 
Balance on hand, $9.79. following were busy days for the 
R E C E I P T S . missionaries, shopping was to be 
Wainfleet, S. S. $12.87; William Charl- done, freight etc., to be looked after 
ton, $1.00; Ella Neidrauer, $2.00 Jno. K. so there was little idle time, but 
Earhart, $6.00; Henry Rithew, $6.00; God's grace was abundant, and every 
Hattie Sider, $1.00; Sr. Bowman, $ .50; th ing went of nicely. 
Sr. Fretz, $2.00; Vern Teal, $1.00; Sr. Other visitors at this time were Bis-
Longnecker, $1.00; Lizzie Sider, $1.00; hop S. R. Smith, Bros. Eli M. Engle 
Jonas Winger, $1.00; Margaret Carver, and Meshach Krikorian from Penna, 
$1.00; Sr. Peddie, $ .50; Naaman Crimen- Bro. J. N. Sheets and wife, and Sr. 
haga, $1.00; Sarah Climenhaga, $1.00; Edna Kaufman of Kansas, and Bish. 
Emma Sider, $1.00; Adam. Carver, $1.00; C. C. Burkholder, Bro. and Sr. N. T. 
Bessie Bitner, $1.00; Albert Davis, $1.00 Franklin, Bro. and Sr. Henry Byer, 
Fred Bossart, $1.00; Jesse Winger, $1.00; Miss Grace Byer, Sr. Minnie Balore 
Wm A. Booth, $1.00; Mechanicsburg, Pa. and Bro. B. L. Byer all of Upland, 
S. S. $6.00 Sarah Custer, $3.00; Peter Calif. 
Storm, $5.00. The presence of so many brethren 
EXPENDITURES. and sisters, was a real blessing in 
. Gas, $1.50, water rent, $2.75, pail and the Mission and their visit was en-
soap, $1.00, shipping ex. $2.37, household joyed by all. 
and sundries, $12.14. The missionary meeting on Fr iday 
Balance on hand, $49.90. evening Nov. 19, was blessed of God. 
A heavenly atmosphere pervaded the 
PROVISIONS DONATED.
 r o o m ks B r o a n d S r . R 0 hre r and Sr. 
The following named persons D. v. Byer told of their call into the ser-
Heise, Robert Petke, Alvin Winger, E. A. vice and work of the Lord, and the 
Robert, Girvin Sider,, Sr. C. Bitner, Clara dear little girls sang their beautiful 
Winger, Warren Winger, Sr. Ehlers, songs. 
Mrs. Neidrauer, Sr. Peddie, Sr. Carver, One particularly interesting and 
Bro. Carlyon and Walter Max, donated encouraging feature about i t all, for 
vegetables, chicken, bread and cake, but- us, was the fact tha t Bro. Rohrer is 
ter and eggs, canned fruit, apple sauce, one of the Mission's own "boys," 
jelly, honey, coffee, milk, cheese and sal- having been converted to God a t this 
m 0 I l i CONTINUED ON PAGE 21.) 
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PUBLISHERS' NOTICE. MARRIAGES. 
To Subscribers-!. Our tenns are c * * ia
 W I L E g > _ WINGBET— On November 
11, 1915, Bish. J. D. Wingert officiating. 
a When Siting to ha*a your address
 B r o . Harry Wiles, son of Bro. John Wiles 
Ranged, be sure to give both old and new
 a n d S r . D e n a Elizabeth Wingert, daugh-
'
,aa
~: ter of Bro. Henry D. Wingert , were 
3. The date on the printed label will show
 u n i t e d in holy matrimony, at the home 
•"> subscribers when their subscription expires.
 0f the bride's parents. 
4. If you do not receive the VISITOR with-
in ten days from date of -.sue, write us at NIGH.—ALLEYNE.—On Dec. 8, 1915. 
once and « will send the number called for.
 a t t h e h o m e o f B r ( J E e u b f m j j d s e E l d ; 
To the Poor—who are unable to pay-^ve T. S. Doner officiating. Bro. Anthony 
•send the paper free on the recommendation High and Sr. Georgina Alleyne, both of 
.of others or upon their individual repuests. Markham Dist., Ont., were united in the 
Individual requests must be renewed every bonds of holy matrimony. 
six months as a matter of good faith. 
To Correspondents—i. Reticles for pub- SOLLENBEKGEE.—LESHEE.—On Dec. 
lication should be written on one side of the 9, 1915, at the home of the bride's par-
paper only. Write all business letters on ents, Jacob G. Lesher, of near Green-
separate sheets. castle, Pa., Mr. John M. son of Jacob Sol-
2 Communications without the author's lenberger of Churchhill, Pa., and Miss 
aame will receive no recognition. Alice Lesher, were united in marriage, 
3. Communications for the VISITOR should B i s f l - J a ° o b M- ^exs officiating. 
be sentto the Editor at least ten days before 
date of issue. OBITUARY. 
G R A N T H A M . P A . , D E C . 27 , 1915 . 
MELLINGER.—Bro. Daniel Mellinger 
—
 0 j Manor twp. Lancaster Co., Pa., died 
„ „ on Sunday November 28, 1915, aged 70 
I K A C l b . years, 11 months and 7 days. He is 
survived by his wife and the following 
What We believe and Why We believe It, children: John of Mountville, Mrs. Harry 
per hundred 20c Detrich of Manor township, Henry, Dan-
An Interesting'Conversation, per hundred, ¥ and Elmer at home. Funeral ser-
vices were held from his late home and 
I S c
' , Manor church, conducted by the home 
Death Eternal, per hundred, 15c. brethren, and assisted by Eld. J . N. Mar-
Rafcribulion, per hundred, 15c t in and Daniel Wolgemuth. Interment 
Prayer, per hundred, 15c. in cemetery adjoining the ohnrch. 
Scriptural Head Veiling, per hundred, $1.25-
The worm that Never Dies, per hundred, EOWE.—Died, Bro. John Kowe of 
ftuarryville, Lancaster Co., Pa., in his 
, „ . , . . „ „ U„~J~*A T,P ninety second year. At the time of his Paints for Consideration, per hundred, 12c. . 7iT_J- , i- J . , death, and for some years previous he 
Scripture Text Envelopes, per hundred, 20c.
 w f l g c o n d u c t i l l g . a gr0 Cery store at 9.uar-
Scripture Text Mottoes, $10.00 worth for ryville, and up to within a month of his 
«6.oo. Postage extra. death was at the store almost every day. 
Orders for die above tracts, papers and He is survived by his wife, who is in 
envelopes should be addressed Geo. Detwiler, feeble health, also the following chil-
1216 Walnut St., Harrisburg, Pa. Tracts are dren: Emma, Mary and Amanda, a t home 
free to mission workers. John of Drumore, Christian of Provi-
ESC. 
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dence, and Frank of Eden township. Fu- SAN FEANCISCO MISSION, 
neral services were held at the Menno- (CONTINUED PROM PAGE I » ) 
nite church at New Providence, conduct- place about four years ago. Our 
ed by Bishop C. N. Hostetter and Eld. hearts rejoice to see what God has 
Abram Hess. wrought. 
On Saturday evening Nov. 20, it 
BRILLINGEB,.—Sam, Brillinger, aged was our privelege to commemorate 
78 years and 2 days, died at his home in the sufferings and death of our Lord. 
"Welland, Ont, Dec. 1, 1915. He form- These are always precious seasons to 
erly lived at Sherkston, where he buried us. 
his first wife who died twenty-five years We are also glad to report that a 
ago. Her maiden name was Mariah number of souls have sought the for-
Shisler. Later he married Miss Alberta giveness of sins during the past 
Troup, daughter of Mr, George Troup of month, several of whom are now re-
Humberstone. To this union were born gular attendants at the Mission. We 
and survive, one son and three daugh- are truly thankful to all who have a-
ters. He leaves to mourn, his wife and gain divided of their means, to keep 
the four children, Mrs. Swayze in Wind- up the work of the Lord, 
sor, Ont. Mrs. Omand in Guelph, Ont., FINANCIAL 
Luella and George in-Welland, Ont. His _.
 t f o r Nov> 1 9 1 g \ 
remains were brought to Sherkston on 
Saturday for burial. Obseques were ini- _ _• _, , „ * . , , __ 
proved by A. Bearss in the U. B. chapel *r°. John Sheets, Moonhght, Kansas, 
Subject "The coming of the Lord." l f t ^ Mr- A- E-A",en> Bethel, Kansas, 
John 3: 3. Interment in Mennonite ceme- fJ.pO; Bro. Eh I , Engle, Mt. Joy Pa., 
tery at the side of his first wife. *lM'> I™- Mfhaek P^Krik^an, tom^ 
tham, Pa., $3.00; Bethel S. S. Kansas, 
— $22.38; Anderson Minter, Zion, Kansas, 
MISSION STUDY. $2.00; Hall Offering, $46.61; Home Mis-
, „ . . , , - „TT sion Board, $20.00. Total, $104.99. 
LESSON VII. ' Y ' T 
EXPENDITURES. 
1. What is the chief religion of Hall rent, $35.00, hall expenses, oil, 
Japan? What is its meaning? light, water etc., $4.50, house rent, 
2. What is its relation to the $8-00; h o m e expenses gas etc., $3.77, 
•Hxvrmal table supplies, $24.05, car fare, $11.85, 
\ wn. * •+ P°°r> $1"45- Total> ?88"62-
3. What are some of its cere-
 B a l a n c e o n h a n d N o v j $ 2 2 . i 6 . 
monies? Balance on hand Dec. 1, $38.53. 
4. What effect has it had on the May His continued blessing be 
people? yours, is the wish of your servants. 
5. Are the views regarding Shin- The Workers. 
toism changing? »«* 
$, Who of our brethren went to JABB0K FAITH ORPHANAGE. 
Japan as a missionary? 7
' ?Z ^°f^ m i s s i o n a r i e S a p " "Let us not be weary in, well doing proach Shmtoists. for m ^ u e s e a s o n w e shall reap, if 
8. What little captive maid did we faint not" (Gal. 6 : 9 ) . 
mission work in her captivity? This promise comes to us as we 
9. What countries did Paul visit take up the duties of this work a-
in his missionary journeys? ne^'- , , , > ,. ,, , . 
, n T J , - , j Much as we had felt the need of a 10 Has our church ever done
 c h a n g e a n d r e g t j a n d t h e w a y s e e m . 
anything to bring the gospel to
 i n g i y w a s o p ened for our release, and 
China? arrangements made for our moving. 
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When suddenly to us, the way was Kans., $1.00; Mrs. Ella Fry, Enid, Okla., 
closed, so we submissively buckled on $1.00. 
the armor anew, forgetting our anti- Mrs. J. M. Landis, Thomas, Okla., 18 
cipations, and are laboring on, yds., new carpet. Sent by sister Linkey, 
thanking the Lord for renewed ener- Upland, Cal., 8 prs of stockings, hood, 
gy, health and strength, to live and cap, 2 shirts, -dresses,- waists, _skirt, 
labor, as He may lead, praising Him underskirts, 2 pr. shoes, 1 comforter, and 
for His many blessings both tempor- 5 rugs. Sewing Circle, Waukena, Cal., by 
al and spiritual. Mrs. Eugene Eyer, 1 comforter. 
The busy summer season is now Wishing you G-od's blessing we remain 
over having had an abundance of Yours in His service, 
fruits and vegetables, the putting up E. N. and Adella Engle. 
of which necessitated much labor.
 Tuo.».aS, okia. Dec. io, 1015. 
Our need of help was graciously sup-
plied by the coming to us of sister 
Hattie Haldeman of Upland, Cal., CHICAGO MISSION. 
who is still with us, and sister Edith 
Haldeman of Hope, Kans., who was
 ((ri ,, T , . , , , ,, 
with us several months. Then Sr. F ° r t b e J * r d , ^ J o s t s * ? £ P"*: 
Susie Wingard of Hope, Kans., also P? s e d and who shall disannul it? and 
came to us for a while. Their help *"s , h a n d is stretched out and who 
was much appreciated, and we are s h a " ^ r n * b f* ? }Is£ H?,.27>- , 
now enjoying the fruits of their la- . W e d o thank God that His hand 
bors. Many times as we relish the I s fl11 stretched out to save, to help, 
good things in store do we recall the t o ^ P , to teach, and to lead But 
long busy days of toil in behalf of a s his.hand is stretched out He asks 
these precious children gathered u s t o Y^f a n d pfay' w a J c h t h a t ^ 
here. The children also gladly help- b ° " o t lf m t ° temptation, watch 
ed as they were capable. t h a t w e b e not overtaken as a thief. 
We have also been supplied with a , *Je asks us to work Man goeth 
good teacher for our school, H. P. ± o r t h u n t o h l s Yor}f « ? t o h } s l a b ( f 
Thomas, who with his wife, and ™ t a l , t h e evening' (Psa 14: 23). 
child, live in the dwelling adjoining f* a s .k s u s > w a i t : Wait patiently 
the school building. The school is ff gim a n d f r e t not thyself because 
progressing nicely, there being % H l I ^ i w h ° pro*p7fed m h j S Way-' 
twenty-one children in school. <Psa- f7: 7>- What a message in 
Ere this reaches the readers the t h o . f t h r e e w o r d s> w a t c h ' w o r k a n d 
Christmas season will be here, which wa*t. . -j 
the children eagerly look forward to, BJU God s grace we are striving to 
and will bring busy days of prepar- watch to work and also to wait re-
ation for their longing little hearts. su I t s> Rowing that what He hath 
As they in their innocence cannot purposed no one can disannul. We 
realize that, "It is more blessed to ™W nf £wa?s k n o w , what He 
give, than to receive." knows for He sees the end from the 
May the Lord bless all who have beginning. . ;-.," 
lent us a helping hand. W e know the Lord is blessing 
souls but yet desire to see more iol-
FINANCIAL. low Him. 
Eeport for Aug. Sept. and Oct. 1915. We have had a number of mission-
aries with us recently from different 
RECEIPTS. places who gave us messages, Also 
Abilene church, Abilene, Kans., $25.00, Bro's. S. R. Smith and J. R. Zook 
Offering Box, $2.00, Mrs. Eyer, Abilene, whose work held them in the city 
Kans.,$1.00, Belle Springs S. S., Kans,, for a time. We thank God for these 
$6.89, Bosebank S. S., Bamona, Kans., wayside sprinklings, Paul sowed, Ap-
$11.68, Sister Nancy Lenhart, Abilene, polos watered, but God gives the in-
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crease. Praise His name. As a greeting, I Peter 1: 5. 
We wish to thank those who have With loving appreciation we remain 
so graciously been helping us by in Him. 
prayer and supplication: by admin- Sarah Bert. 
istering the word, and by temporal Phone wentworft 712a, 6039 Haisteaa 
means. Hand in hand we work to- st. Chicago. 
gether and some day meet over there . 
bringing in our sheaves. *** 
Yours in fellowship, Beulah Musser. MAEKHAM, ONT. 
FINANCIAL. 
Report for month ending Nov. 15, Special services were commenced 
1915. by Bish. J. R. Zook at this place Oct. 
Balance carried over $19.73. 20, and continued for a few days 
over four weeks. The Gospel feast 
R F C F I P T S 
was spread and the invitation went 
In His Name $5.00; Bro. Myers, Ohio,
 o u t whosoever will may come: also $1.00; Fannie Bert, Upland, Cal., $5.00; the awful judgment that awaits 
Sr. Shirk, Shannon, 111., $1.00; Robert those who will refuse. 
Shirk, Shannon, 111., $1.00; Bros. Smith We are glad to report a large num-
and Zook, $7.00; Grantham S. S. $12.08; ber accepted the invitation and are 
Bro. Teiltmyre, 111., $5.00. Total
 n o w rejoicing in the God of their sal-$51.45. vation. A number were sanctified 
EXPENDITURES. and others were divinely healed. 
Table supplies, $26.50; gas $4.64, ex- Eleven souls obeyed the Lord in 
pressing, $3.80. baptism a week before the meetings 
Total $34 94 closed, and we believe others will fol-
Balance on hand $16.54. low.yet. May the good Lord keep 
them, and all of us, hungering and 
COAL FUND. thirsting for only that which satis-
Sr. N. A. Shirk, Shannon, 111., $5.00, fies the soul. 
Fannie Bert, Upland, Cal., $5.00, In His Cor. 
Name, $5.00, David Kreider, Shannon, , , , 
$5.00, Sr. Wert, Chicago, $2.00. Total, $22.00. CARLISLE, PA. 
• Balance on hand, $4.00. 
PROVISIONS.
 W e a r e g k d t o r e p o r t t h a t t h e c o n . 
Shannon, 111., 1 bbl., canned fruit and tinued meetings held by Bishop Jac-
apples, 2 sacks vegetables, J. Garwick, ob Bowers at Union M. H. Cumber-
Morrison, 111., 3 sacks potatoes, Cora Al- land Dist. were quite encouraging, 
bright, Shannon, 111., dried fruit, J. H. Believers were greatly revived and 
Bert, Abilene, Kans., box vegetables, Sr. conviction was brought to the unsav-
Stevenson, Chicago, 25 lbs. sugar and ed of whom thirteen presented them-
groceries, Sisters, Upland, 100 lbs., dried selves at the altar and ten gave 
fruit. bright evidence of the remission of-
We also wish to say the Lord, through their sins, and also expressed a will-
some of His saints, has supplied the work ingness to follow the Savior. At the 
with and electric washer and equipment close of the meetings three were 
something that was much needed and still at the altar seeking for pardon, 
will be a great blessing in the work. We We trust they may continue until 
thank God for those to whom He can they realize the pardon of their sins. 
speak and who will obey His voice, and Many more were convicted of their 
thus we become workers together with need of a Savior which was clearly 
Him. Then shall the work of the Lord made manifest by the many tears 
prosper, Amen. that were shed. It is needless to 
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say that the labor of our brother was the seed sown will spring up and 
greatly appreciated from the in- bring forth fruit to life everlasting, 
crease of the attendance and the in- Eternity alone will tell what God 
terest that was manifest from even- hath wrought. As He says in Isa. 
ing to evening. 55: 11: "As the rain cometh down 
We believe if the meetings had and the snow from heaven, and re-
been continued many more would turneth not thither, So shall my 
have given their hearts to the Lord, word be that goeth out of my mouth: 
but on account of the pressing needs it shall not return unto me void, but 
of our brother in his home district it shall accomplish that which I 
he was not able to stay any longer, please, and it shall prosper in the 
and so bade us farewell, followed by thing whereto I sent it." 
a host of well wishes from his many We praise Him for the many pro-
new friends, that his future life may mises He has left on record for His 
prove a great blessing in the much children. 
needed work of the Lord. On Friday evening, after the 
Cor. meetings closed, we were called to a 
a> home to have prayer meeting where 
the Spirit worked in a wonderful 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. way when a young man stepped out 
and gave his heart to God. We praise 
Greeting in Jesus' n a m e : - ^ f ° l t h e T ^ ? f *2- S « p i ^ 
"Behold how good and how pleas- ftswe know it is only by His Spirit 
ant it is for brethren to dwell togeth- ft**™ T J ™ * ^ 8 ' ^ ^ ? * 
ar, :„ 11T,;t-,rt» <"P=Q i^q- -n t n e L o r d b u i l d t n e house, they labor 
On Octoher (S sSeries' of meet- i n v a i n that build it" (Psa. 127: 1). 
ino-* hpo-an at fhU nlace beinsr con- M a y t h e L o r d 8 '° w l t h brother 
ducted b ^ B r o J e s S Evster We E y s t e r ' a n d m a y h e h a v e G o d ' s rich-
praisfGo^ f o t t h f w a y ^ w h i c h He e s t b l e s s i n * s ^ ™ i s « f P f ^ . 
favored us with the weather, and for
 q n r j l l < r f i n M n i l . ^
o r r e s P ° n d e n t -
the good attendance of the services. &PnnSnel f l> " t t">. 
His Spirit was truly faithful to prec- ••• 
ious souls, in convicting, saving and ELECTION OF A MNISTEE. 
sanctifying. The word was preach-
ed in its purity. 
It makes our hearts sad to think For some time it had been decided 
that Jesus died for the whole world to strengthen the ministry in the 
and to see that so many reject Him. Rosebank, Kansas district. Our 
But we are glad for the few that are ministers being up in years, all hav-
willing to pay the price and take the ing passed the 55th mile stone, and 
way. How. true it is, as Jesus says one over three score, .steps were taken 
in Matt. 7: 13, 14: "Enter ye in at on Nov. 28, towards an election of 
the strait gate: for wide is the gate a younger brother to assist in giv-
and broad is.the way that leadeth to ing the Word. On the aforesaid 
destruction, and many there be Sunday Bishop J. N. Engle gave the 
which go in thereat: charge concerning the qualifications 
"Because strait is the gate and and election of a minister. In the 
narrow is the way, which leadeth evening services the votes were 
unto life, and few there be that find taken and Bro. Monroe Book was 
it." elected. May he fully yield to God 
Several souls we sanctified wholly, and become a faithful shepherd, 
and others received definite help Cor. 
from God. Others were also heal-
ed, by the prayer of faith, from their 
various afflictions. We trust that Go ye and preach the Gospel. 
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MEETINGS AT SPEINGVALE, ONT. where He leads. Since I became 
willing to commit the future into 
r* ivr -i A -ten" -r,
 T H n His hands, and say yes to His whole 
°
n< w V t r i ' S J- N> ^ V " will, the way becomes brighter and er of West Milton Ohio came here
 b ^ h t e r e a / h d 
to hold a series of meetings Our ^ h i g y e r g e h a g ^ i n m i n d s 0 
brother came we believe filled with
 m u c h „ B e h o l d w h a t m a n n ^ o f l o v e 
the Spirit of God, and preached with
 t h F t h h a t h b e s t o w e d u s 
convicting power. Strong spiritual- ^
 t g h o u l d b e c a D e d ^ ^ f 
ly but not very well m body but af-
 G o d „ j i g e H i m f m s m a t c h . 
ter a season of holding on to God our
 l e g g l o y e t o m e a n d f t h rivil 
Father renewed his strength and he
 o f b d b o r n i n t o ^ f a m i l / o f G o \ 
was able to take up the work with a
 a n d b e c o m i n H i s c h i l d . j a m g l a d 
great longing to see souls saved and
 t h a t j h a v e '' d ^ t r u t h f ^ 
brought in closer touch with God.
 g which savs 
Meetings continued for three weeks 
and one night, and, we can say, it "But we never can prove, 
has been a real revival. God's The delights of His love, 
children, I believe, have been stirred Until all on the altar we lay; 
more than ever before to know their For the favor He shows, 
privilege and how far they were liv- And the joy He bestows 
ing beneath those privileges. Are for them who will trust and 
One young lady who has been con- obey." 
sidering for some time the need of 
a real separation from the world My whole desire and prayer is that 
took the way during the meetings, I may continually be kept in the 
and has taken a very firm stand place He would have me be, where He 
which makes our hearts rejoice. can use me in His service. 
Bro. Hoover has gone to a new Pray for me. The promise is only 
field of labor and our prayers go with to those who endure to the end, and 
him; and we would ask you all to I want to be found faithful when He 
pray that the good work done here comes. 
might never be shaken. We realize Your sister. 
already that Satan is on our track Edna Harman. 
but our God is able to deliver us if Ramona, Kans. 
we will but trust in Him. „ , , 
Cor 
TESTIMONY. 
TESTIMONY.
 D e a r readers of the Visitor:— 
This morning I feel impressed by 
Dear readers of the Vis i to r : - * e Holy Spirit to write a little for 
, „• . the visitor. We are having with 
As I have been impressed of late
 u s b r o t h e r s j . R . E y s t e r and E. 
to send my testimony to the Visitor,
 E n l e w h o a r e c o n d u c t i n g a meeting 
I will try this afternoon by the grace
 a t t h i g p lace_ W e a r e g l a d t o s e e 
and help of God to obey Him.
 h o w t h e L o r d u using them, Bro. 
I want to praise and magnify His Engle in testimony meeting and Bro. 
holy name because He has found j . R. Eyster in preaching the Word 
way to my heart and made me will-
 Qf life, by the power of the Holy 
ing to do His will. Oh, it is wonder- Spirit. 0 how our hearts burn with-
ful what the Lord will do for us if j n a s he ministers unto us the bless-
we only let Him have His way in
 ed truths of God's word, praise the 
our hearts. name of Jesus. Last night he spoke 
I thank Him for the sweet peace about the fire and the engine: the 
and joy which I find as I follow engine may be alright as he said, but 
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without the fire it is useless. So we 
must pray that God will build in us 
that fire. 
Well praises be to my heavenly 
Father, that this fire is still burning 
within me, I shall never forget how 
the fire fell on me in the summer of 
1904. We all have a little heart 
engine, and it just depends who is 
the fireman, or in short, whether it 
is God's crew or the devil's, that op-
erates it. 
We that know that the Holy Spirit 
has set our hearts on fire for God 
should make very good use of it so 
that others may see our good works 
and glorify our Father which is in 
heaven." 
Of late, as our revival meetings 
are in progress, we have been hav-
ing testimony meeting at the open-
ing of the meeting, and when we let 
the Holy Spirit fire have its way 
what a help we can be to our min-
isters or bishops. I am sure if we 
all take our part as the Holy Spirit 
dictates to us the words we are to 
say, it will be so encouraging that 
if they only have two fishes a^d a 
few loaves of bread, it will multiply 
on their hands that they can feed 
all present, and crumbs enough left 
for us all to take along to give to 
others as we have the opportunity to 
deal out. 0 if we were ,iust all will-
ing- to move on in the wav that the 
Lord could use us to His honor and 
glory, and for the welfare of never-
dying souls! If we would only all 
be willing to step into the ranks and 
be soldiers of the Cross, and follow-
ers of the lamb! 
"Tis so sweet to trust in Jesus, 
Just to take Him at His word." 
God is love, and perfect love in us 
casts out fear, Col 8, says, "If ye 
then be risen with Christ seek those 
things which are above, where 
Christ sitteth on the right hand of 
God." We all enjoy blessings when 
they suit us, but sometimes our best 
blessing for our good are not so fa-
vorable, as in Heb. 12: 11 : 0 how 
blessed to know that the Blesser 
makes no mistake. I once saw a 
picture of a man with a muck rake 
trying to rake out of the ground and 
leaves and all kinds, stuff, blessings, 
but could not satisfy himself, but 
failed to look up where the blessings 
were hanging just above his head. 
"Look and live, my brother, live,_ 
Look to Jesus Christ and live; 
'Tis recorded in His word, Hallelu-
jah, 
It is only that we look and live." 
"Since my soul was saved and 
sanctified, 
1 am feasting, 
Here we always have a fresh sup-
ply, 
And it is never stale nor dry." 
Hallelujah for such a work divine, 
Praise the name of Jesus who is our 
Conductor on our life's railway to 
heaven. 
"Life is like a mountain railroad. 
With an engineer that's brave; 
We must make the run successful, 
From the cradle to the grave; 
Watch the curves, the fills, the 
tunnels, 
Never falter never quail; 
Keep your hand upon the throttle, 
And your eye upon the rail. 
"You will roll up grades of trial, 
You will cross the bridge of strife; 
See that Christ is your Conductor, 
On this lightning train of life, 
Always mindful of obstructions, 
Do your duty, never fail; 
Keep your hand upon the throttle, 
And your eye upon the rail. 
You will always find obstructions; 
Look for storms of wind and rain; 
On a fill or etove or trestle, 
They will almost ditch your train, 
Put your trust alone in Jesus; 
Never falter never fail; 
Keep your hand upon the throttle, 
And your eye upon the rail, 
As you roll across the trestle, 
Spanning Jordan's swelling tide; 
You behold the union depot into 
Which your train will glide; 
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There you'll meet the Superin- unconcerned. But often I feel I come 
tendent, 
God the Father, God the Son, 
With the hearty joyous plaudit, 
Weary pilgrim welcome home, 
Chorus. 
"Blessed Savior Thou wilt guide 
us, 
Till we reach that blissful shore; 
Where the angels wait to join us, 
In Thy praise for ever more." 
Mary A. Keefer. 
Palmyra, Pa. 
short in doing my duty. I ask you 
all to remember me in your prayers. 
Your sister in His service, 
Anna Kauffman. 
Landisville, Pa. Dec. 12, 1915. 
RETURN TO MACHA. 
FROM A SHUT IN. 
Dear readers of the Visitor:— 
I will try by the help of God, this 
pleasant Sabbath morning, and tell 
some of my experience. Today it 
is fifteen years that I took my bed; 
it is indeed a long time. But we 
see that life is short compared with, 
eternity. So I think it would be 
wrong to worry and fret. Soon we 
will be gone, to reap our reward. So 
1 see the most important work for us 
is to prepare for that rest that God 
has prepared, for those that love him 
and do His will. If I know my heart 
that is my sincere desire, and to try 
try to live closer to God. 
Never could I have spent my days 
and years in my room as I do, had 
I not learned to trust Him. The 
hymn: 
__"I have learned the wondrous se-
cret of abiding in the Lord," is so 
much to me. 0 how precious it is 
to me. 
I have a desire to press onward 
and upward. I feel my short com-
ings, but I know God knows my 
heart, that my desire is to keep on 
and learn more of His meekness. 
I often feel for the unsaved while 
lying here. Could they only see the 
beauty in religion; what it is to have 
a free conscience and the peace of 
God in your soul. I know they 
could not stay back. I often feel 
to admonish such that are living so 
Words fail to express my grati-
tude to our heavenly Father for His 
protecting care during the long voy-
age, and for the privilege of, at last, 
reaching my field of labor. I little 
thought when I left Macha in March 
of 1914 that it would seem necessary 
to go around the world in order to 
reach it again. We cannot see into 
the future, but there is one who un-
derstands and overrules all. Al-
though the journey was long and in 
some respects tiresome, yet it was 
not without its lessons and blessings. 
It also gave me the opportunity of re-
turning to Africa without passing 
through the war zone. 
Our steamer reached Durban the 
26th of September, and the Lord 
graciously expedited the work of 
landing and getting the boxes 
through the customs. On Monday 
evening I took the train for the 
north and stopped at Johannesburg 
for a few days to visit Bro. and Sr. 
Lehman. Bro. Lehman met me at the 
station and conveyed me to their 
comfortable home near the city Deep 
Mine, where they are earnestly en-
gaged in carrying on the Lord's 
work. On Sunday at this place 
there was a baptismal service where 
twenty boys were immersed in a 
nearby pond after which a commun-
ion service was held. It was a genu-
ine pleasure to have the privilege 
once more of being in an African 
congregation and listen to the testi-
monies of these erstwhile heathen. 
Bro. and Sr. Lehman have their 
hands full in overseeing the five 
schools under their charge and the 
many other duties both spiritual and 
temporal which devolve upon them, 
And the Lord is blessing their labors 
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to the salvation of souls. The time and one of the chief officials, who 
for social intercourse with these dear had been in Rhodesia longer than he, 
co-laborers was all too short as I was said it could not be done; but even 
obliged to take the train on Sunday then the feat had been accomplished, 
night for Bulawayo, there being only This new road is used not only by the 
two trains a week. missionaries, but also by the mine-
At Bulawayo I was met by Elder owners and inspectors as a conven-
H. P. Steigerwald, and also by sever- ient way for reaching the gold mines 
al of the Macha boys who were work- south of the Matopo Hills. While 
ing in Bulawayo. After attending Sister Alvis and I were camping 
to some business affairs here we rode near this road on our way back to 
out the thirty miles to Matopo Mis- Matopo Mission, three automobiles 
sion. My object in stopping at these passed along. Surely civilization is 
stations along the way was twofold; fast making inroads into dark Afri-
to have a short visit with the work- ca. 
ers and give them news from the At Mtyabezi also is to be found a 
homeland, and to give the goods,
 s e t of busy workers with Bro. and 
sent from Durban by freight, time Sr. W. Winger in charge. At pre-
to reach Macha. sent there are 35 girls and 17 boys 
It is needless to state that our at this place. Any one who has an 
short visit at Matopo and Mtyabezi idea that missionaries have an easy 
was greatly enjoyed. At the form- time, would do well to visit our Afri-
er place there are about forty school can missions and disabuse their 
boys staying at the Mission; and minds. Although living in a hot 
with their help outside of school and malaria climate everyone is la-
hours, Bro. Frey and Bro. A. Winger boring day by day to the extent of 
are busy making brick and building his strength to carry on the work 
in preparation for the Memorial and extend Christ's kingdom. Nor 
Training School for Teachers which does the promise of any earthly gain 
they hope to open in January, Bro. lure them on, as it does many of 
Steigerwald is obliged to be away those who are laboring for them-
from home the greater part of the selves, for they receive only their 
time in overseeing the outschools of food and clothing, and even the lat-
the two stations, sixteen in number, ter often comes from friends as a 
where many of the younger genera- freewill offering, 
tion are being instructed along spir- Qn October 18, I took the train 
itual and intellectual lines. for Macha and found Sister Doner 
On Friday it was my privilege to together with some of the pupils at 
accompany him on one of these trips the station to meet me. Bro. Steck-
as far as Mtyabezi Mission. We ley had also come in on his bicycle 
went over the new road through the on business. After he had attend-
Hills lately opened by the missionar- ed to the loading of the wagon with 
ies. This road is a vast improve- the boxes from America and the 
ment over the old one and has semi-annual supplies for the Mission, 
brought the two mission stations he hastened home to attend to his 
much nearer together. Formerly it duties there leaving us to follow with 
was necessary to make a circuit of the wagon. The weather is very 
about 45 miles over a very rough hot durnig this time of the year and 
road in order to reach Mtyabezi, the roads heavy with sand, so that 
while this new road is only 25 miles progress is slow, and it required over 
long and much smoother than the old two days for the oxen to travel the 
one. , thirty five miles. 
Bro. Steigerwald informed the As we drew near to the Mission, 
Government that he was about to we were met by Sister Engle and 
open a road direct through the hills, David and his wife, together with 
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the school. They greeted us with A VISION OF LIFE. 
an original song which David had 
written for the occasion, and the 
clapping of hands the Batonga form 
of greeting. Praise God for the Silently, I returned to find my next 
privilege of being at home again.
 stone to be "Rock of Sorrow." I Eft-
Bra Steckiey and the Sisters _ have
 e d t h e s t o n e h a l t i n g ) gambling, eyes 
been faithfully lifting up Christ at
 a . • ,, -,„ T „„,„„,-„J «,;„ 
. i - i j • T. J overflowing with tears, i carried this 
this place during, my absence and , " f ., n oi i 
everything has been moving along a n d P 3 a c e d x t u P o n m y w a I L slowly 
well. Many of those who were form- I read these words which appeared 
erly with us have established homes upon it. "And God shall wipe away 
of their own, and others are away
 a n tears from their eyes and there 
working. A few, aias! here as else-
 g h a l l b e n o m o r e d e a t h ; n e i ther sor-
where have grown cold m the ser- . „„:+w~» «unn tu^a. 
vice, and wandered away. r o w n o r cl^m^ n e i t b e r Jal* t h e r e 
On Sunday we were pleased to see b e a n y m o r e p a m ; f o r „ t h e f o r m e r 
210 natives assemble with us in the things are passed away, 
services, and many expressed their Grieving I came again to my build-
pleasure at our return. Today
 m g stones and discovered the heavi-(Thursday) was appointed as a day
 e g t r o c k o f a l l a w a i t ing me. "Rock 
of thanksgiving, and the People were
 f S u b m i s s i o n . » U n d e r the title 
invited to loin with us. We did not .,, . „AT , 
look for a large number to be present w e r e written the words, Not my 
and were surprised to see 224 assem- will, but Thine be done." Exhaust-
ble. All the missionaries and a ed with suffering blinded by tears, I 
number of the native Christians tried this stone. I struggled with-
joined in the thanksgiving service,
 o u t s u c c e s s . i n the midst of my a-
after which ail were given a dinner , . , * . .,
 T . „„ 
of corn porridge and peanut gravv. ^ a n d f ffh °f/sp™t X W af 
Sister Elizabeth Engle is at pre- frely tempted to yield. It seemed 
sent looking toward the home land. t o m e t h a t T s h o u l d n e v e r b e a b l e t o 
She has been in Africa about eight move this rock. While I stooped, 
and one-half years, and they have still in my feeble way attempting to 
been years of strenuous labor for the stir i t ; I felt the stone grow lighter 
Master. She has at all times been
 a n d i o o k i n g u p i s a w a Shining 
a most willing and efficient worker,
 n . , . . „ n „ a r p l ^]mf]v vm-nv 
but is now greatly in need of a rest ~ n e m.wJ*r aPP a i el, silently lilting 
and change, and we trust it may be t h e weightier end. A gentle breeze 
possible for her to reach home in touched my heated brow and the 
safety. Voice to which I had listened before, 
H. Frances Davidson.
 said, "There hath no temptation 
Macha Mission, South Africa, Oct. taken you but such as is common to 
28, 1915. man: but God is faithful, who will 
«*.« not suffer you to be tempted above 
Men are deceived by two main errors. t h a t ^ e a r e a b l e ' b u t w i U w i t h t h e 
The first is the fancy that they can do temptation also make a way to es-
all things that they wish and try to do cape that ye may be abje to bear it." 
of themselves. The second is that they "Surely He hath bornl our griefs 
can not and need no do anything. The
 a n d c a r r i e d our sorrows." Careful-
first undermines all spiritual and the sec- , . ,u ,„ „,™-„j ±u;„ t,™„;^4-
ond all practical religion. These errors ^'^gethev we carried this heaviest 
are often found side by side and their r o c k a n d P l a c e d xt u P o n t h e R o c k 0± 
end is to keep men in sin.—Sel. Sorrow." Soon I read these words 
r~ 
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written upon it, "But though He hath made thee whole. Thy sins 
cause grief, yet will He have com- which were many are forgiven thee, 
passion, according to the multitude I say unto thee, arise," immediately, 
of His mercies. For He doeth not the fever of Earth left my flesh. My 
afflict willingly, nor grieve the chil- ragged garments fell from me and I 
dren of men." "What I do thou stood clothed in robes of immortal-
knowest not noMr but thou shalt ity. On my brow was my Savior's 
know hereafter." name. On my head was a golden 
Going back for the last time, I Crown. I raised my eyes and look-
found the finishing stone to be a twin ed into the face of My Redeemer-
rock bearing the word, "Patience" on a face so infinitely tender, express-
the lower half, and "Perfection" on ing a love so surpassing speech, that 
the upper half. This although an the void, the emptiness, of my soul, 
immense rock, I carried as easily as was filled by a look at the Crucified 
one somewhat smaller, before and, One. I had met my Savior first 
behold," when it was placed upon my of all, and my longing soul was sat-
wall, I found my structure had isfied. Standing by His side, I heard 
reached completion. two happy little voices softly say, 
On the lower half of this stone, I "Mother." I t u r n e d - there before 
found this inscription had been writ- m e s t o o d t h e l i t t l e o n e s "l h a d l o v e d 
ten: "knowing this, that the trying l o n ^ s m c e a n d l o s t awhile." Hand 
of your faith worketh, Patience, but i n h a n d w e l e f t t h e " G a t e s o f P e a r l " 
let Patience have her perfect work, a n d followed our Divine Shepherd in 
that ye may be perfect and entire, t h e s t r e e t o f £° l d- H e r e a n m " 
wanting nothing." On the upper numerable host of the Redeemed 
half I read these words: "I can do m e t u s a n d accompanied us on our 
all things through Christ who w a l k - T h e v w e r e t h o s e w h ich had 
strengthened me." "come out of great tribulation, and 
My tower had reached the "Pearly h a d w a s h e d t h e i r r o b e s a n d m a d e 
Gates," and as I stood gazing in rap- t h e m „ w h i t e i n t h e b l o o d o f t h e 
ture at the glory shining from the ^amb. 
"Holy City," I heard the Voice which Soon we reached a beautiful man-
I had learned to love so fondly say to s i o n and my Lord turned to me and 
me, "Well done, good and faithful said, "Here is the structure you built 
servant, thou hast been faithful over on earth transferred to Heaven." As 
a few things, I will make thee ruler I stood, full of wonder and amaze-
over many things. Enter thou into nient at the change, I became blinded 
the joys of thy Lord." and when I regained my eyesight 
As I passed under the arch of the t h e v i s i o n h a d vainshed. Then I 
"Pearly Gates," a Glorious One in k n e w t h a t t m s h a d b e e n a marvelous 
shining raiment met me, before d r c a m - z realized that the begin-
whose verfpresence I found it nee- n m « o f mY vision had been located 
essary to fall upon my knees and i n t h e v a l l e v b u t h a d gradually risen 
bow my head. Gently a cool hand t o t h e mountain top where I had 
touched my brow and a Voice, so s e e n the transfigured Jesus. I had 
quietly, so thrillingly said, "Daugh- had a small vision of the New Jeru-
ter, be of good courage thy faith salem, I had seen the faces, and 
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heard the voices of the little ones who were coming to listen to his 
from whom I am parted. Never- teaching that if they would find a 
theless I krow that if I ever keep suitable room he would open a 
this vision alive within rny heart. I preaching hall in the village, The 
shall one day "receive a crown of
 r 0om was found, and all the villagers 
glory which fadeth not away." 
"Tl ie h e i g h t s b y g r e a t m e n r e a c h e d 
a n d k e p t , 
•Were no t a t t a i n e d by s n M e n flight. 
Bu t t hey , w h i l e t h e i r c o m p a n i o n s 
s lep t , 
W e r e toiling? u p w a r d i n t h e n i g h t . 
F o r t h e s t r u c t u r e t h a t w e r a i s e , 
T i m e is w i t h ma te i ' i a l s filled. 
Our t o d a y s a n d y e s t e r d a y s 
Are t h e b l o c k s w i t h w h i c h w e bu i ld . - ' 
Praise the dear Lord for 
hope.—M. R. W. Selected by Isaiah 
F. Basehore. 
Elizabethtown, Pa. 
were curious to i visit this hall, as 
they had never heard of such a 
thing. I went with other women to 
one of the meetings, While there 
I heard the preacher talking about 
Jesus. His words remained in my 
heart, I went again and again and 
soon came to believe in Jesus. I 
such a
 w a s received into the church, and for 
THE LIVING, ABIDING WORD OF GOD. 
a year I attended every Sunday, 
learning more and more of the pre-
cious truth. Then the change came. 
"I was the only member of my fam-
ily who had accepted Christ and join-
ed the church. When I was a baby 
Out by the seaside in South China ^ father betrothed me to a boy in 
there lives a Chinese Biblewoman t h e neighboring village. He and his 
who is zealous in seeking the lost fmi]J w e r e also .unbelievers. The 
and helping the needy. One day Jay for my marriage had come and 
an old farmer came and invited her } w a s sfnt a w a y t o ! h e h o m e o f m y 
husband. I was only sixteen years 
My husband and his peo-
to come with him to see his wife. 
"She has been very sad for days and ° d t h e n -
said the old J w e r e superstitious about the be-
> has been b e t i n g me l i e f s o f t h e n e w se<?t o f Christians 
to come for you, saying that you a n d w o u W n o t c o n s e n t t o m? soing 
would know how to help her. I do t o <*"«*• I am now fifty-six years 
what is the matter with o l d ' a n d s m c e my wedding day I havr 
not been to the church. 
does not cease crying,' 
farmer. 
In my 
home there was no Bible or book of 
any kind telling about Jesus and the 
not know 
her. Please come and see." 
The Biblewoman at first hesitated 
to go with this stranger, but a sec-
ond look at his face assured her that J c t n n e , but I could not forget Him. 
he was in earnest, so she decided to H e lived on in my heart, and I treas-
go at once. Soon she was seated in "fed u p m my memory the songs and 
the same room with the sorrowing ™e P f f o u s words which I had 
woman listening to her story: " 3 e a ™ e d d u n n ^ t h a t happiest year of 
"When I was a young girl a preach- m y l l f a J h a v e f o u r s o n s n o w > w h o 
er of the gospel came to my village a r e g r o w n m e n w i t h families of their 
and the men of the village gathered o w n - F r o r a t h e t i m e t h e y w e r e b a " 
around to listen to his words. As b i e s m m? arms until now I have 
they seemed willing to hear him the P rayed for them and for their father, 
preacher came back from time to that they might become Christians, 
time. One day he told some of those During the past few days the burden 
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has become so heavy that I cannot 
bear it. My heart is very, very sad. 
I finally persuaded my husband to 
go and ask you to come to see me. 
I believe that you can help me." 
While the mother was talking the 
father and four sons stood at the 
door listening. The Biblewoman 
turned and spoke to them. She found 
that their hearts were prepared to 
hear the message. They listened 
with increasing interest as she ex-
plained the source of the mother's 
faith and hope. Seeing that they 
were greatly influenced, she asked if 
they would not kneel with her and 
pray. She asked the Lord to show 
them the way. 
While they were praying a group 
of neighbors gathered' around the 
door and peered in. Jesus was a 
name of derision upon their lips, and 
now here thej saw their neighbor, 
who had always been -a zealous idol 
worshiper, kneeling down to wor-
ship the God of the Christians. They 
began to taunt and jeer him. But 
with a new light dawning in his soul 
he turned to his neighbors and said, 
"You know that all my life I have 
worshipped idols. I have done so be-
cause I believed that it was right. 
But my wife has always refused to 
take part with me in this worship. 
She has been a follower of Jesus. I 
have known that she was different 
from the rest of us but not until now 
have I known why. I have just 
heard the story of Jesus, and I rea-
lize that it is this gospel that has 
made her different from me. I be-
lieve that it is the true doctrine. 
Therefore I am done with the idols. 
I will destroy all of mine and will 
.hereafter worship Jesus." 
The man was in earnest. He pro-
ceeded to burn his idols and began to 
attend services at the nearest chapel. 
He sought to know more about the 
Word. The preacher taught him 
what it meant to be a Christian and 
in due time he became a member of 
the church. It was not long until 
the four sons followed, and today 
that entire household (for in China 
sons marry and remain with their 
father) serves God. The joy of that 
longing, waiting mother knows no 
bounds. The answer to a prayer 
forty years long has crowned a faith 
that is forty years deep. 
Can we realize the miracle of this 
brief contact with the Word? The 
power of the abiding Word is illus-
trated in this humble peasant life. 
The long years of forced exile from 
God's house and the gospel teaching 
could not stamp out the implanted 
truth. Forty years of heathenism 
could not overwhelm it. It triumph-
ed over mountainous obstacles, and 
in this triumph the eternal power 
arid truth of Christ's message are 
manifested.—W. B. Cole, in the Bible 
Magazine. 
It is all right to acknowledge your 
deficiencies, but it is altogether unwise 
to let them master you. Let them teach 
you insight and patience. To do our 
best is all that is required of us; and 
when we do that we never know what 
miracle is being wrought in our lives— 
or in the lives of others.—Sel. 
JUST TO SHINE EOE JESUS. 
Just to smile for Jesus, 
On my w a y ; 
To work and speak for Jeans, 
"When I may. 
Jnst to shine for Jesus, 
Every day: 
Jnst to s i n s His praises, 
On my Tray. 
Jnst to shine for Jesns, 
Everywhere ; 
This, O blessed Savior, 
Is nty prayer 
TIME, DEATH AND 
ETERNITY. 
READER: Thy time on earth is 
short. The closing year, each setting 
sun, each tick of the clock, is shortening 
thy days on earth, and swiftly, silently, 
but surely carrying thee on—on to 
ETERNITY and to God. The year, 
the day, the hour, the moment will ar-
rive that will close thy life on earth, and 
begin thy song in Heaven, or thy wail in 
Hell. No future hour shall come to 
bring thee back to earth again, thou art 
there forever for ETERNITY. 
Today thy feet stand on Time's sink-
ing sand; To-morrow the footprints re-
main, but thou art gone—where? Into 
ETERNITY. 
Today thy hands are busy at work, 
ihine eyes are beholding, thy mind is 
thinking, thou art planing for the fu-
ture. To-morrow all is still; the folded 
arm, the closed eye remain, but thou art 
gone—gone to ETERNITY. Others 
were once busy as thou art; they are 
gone—gone to Bternity. The merry 
voice, the painted clown, the talented 
artist, whose presence made the theatre 
and the pantomime an attraction for 
thee, are gone; they are removed far 
from the region of fiction to that real-
ity—the reality of Eternity. The 
shrewd merchant whose voice was so 
familiar to thee on the crowded Ex-
change is hushed, he buys and sells no 
more—he has entered Bternity, 
And, reader, thine own turn to enter 
Eternity will shortly come. Ask thy-
self honestly, "Am 1 prepared for Eter-
nity" Give thy conscience time to ans-
wer; listen, it speaks to thee today. 
Drown not its voice test it speak to thee 
no more. Let the Heaven and the Hell 
of the future stand before thee in all 
their reality; one of these must be thine 
Eternal dwelling place, and today is the 
time to make thy choice. To-morrow 
may be too late—one day behind time. 
Which art thou living for ? Which art 
thou travelling to? 
To go from the haunts of sin, de-
bauchery and vice to the presence of 
God and the Lamb—impossible; from 
the crowd of the condemned, and the 
race for gold and gain, to the song of 
the redeemed, and the crown of glory. 
No, never! Except a man be born 
again he cannot see the kingdom of God. 
Reader, hast thou been born again? If 
so, well; but if not, the horrors of an 
Eternal Hell are awaiting thee and to-
day thou art nearer its unquenchable 
flame than thou hast ever been before. 
Halt! Why will you meet God with 
an unsaved soul ? 'He wills it not. To-
day He pleads. Turn ye, why will ye 
die ? 
"Time's sun is fast setting, its twilight is nigh, 
Its evening is falling in clouds o'er the sky, 
Its shadows are stretching in ominous gloom. 
Then haste, sinner haste, there's mercy for thee 
And wrath is preparing—flee lingerer, flee!" 
This tract can be had of S. R. Smith, Gran-
thaai, Pa., at 15c per 100; $1.00 per 1000, paid. 
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